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Gov't Comes
Prairie Farmers
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YOU COULD BE GUILTY OF THIS!
A grim picture? Yes, Indeed, 
but the above scene is repro­
duced every day on Canadian 
highways. Fortunately, there 
was no tragic end for seven- 
year-old Maxine Chamberlain, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Rich­
ard Chamberlain, 2374 Pahdosy, 
who agreed to pose for this pic­
ture in the interests of traffic 
safety. This weekend will see 
thousands of B.C. cars take to 
the highways for the last long 
holiday of the summer. On Wed­
nesday schools reopen, and 
once again motorists are being 
urged to drive with caution, 
especially through school zones,
(Courier staff photo —prints 
available.)
GOV'T WILL ISSUE NEW T Y ft 
OF TOLL TICKET FOR BRIDGE
(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER)
VICTORIA—An order in council was passed here to­
day making certain changes in the act dealing with tolls on 
bridges, constructed by the B. C. Highways and Toll Bridges 
Authority.
Effective immediately, communtation tickets will be 
valid the year round, and will not expire on December 31.
While it will be several weeks before new tickets arc 
printed, it is also planned to issue ten tickets for $2 50— 
the same rate'as those which sell at 20 tickets for $5.00. 
Reasoning behind this, according to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, is that many people cannot afford to put out $5.00— 
especially if they do not use the bridge frequently.
P r e p a r i n g
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Khrushchev Agrees 
Nuclear Ban
LONDON (AP) — Premier 
Khrushchev has agreed to East- 
West talks on banning nuclear 
weapons tests, but indicated that 
the Soviet Union may touch off
talks “ could be brought to a con­
clusion within two or three 
weeks.’’
The Anglo-American offer to 
ban tests for one year is "of no
some more explosions before ajimportance whatever, for a year 
final international suspension is j  is precisely the period necessary 
arranged.' | for preparing another series of
Moscow radio said Friday night'i nuclear tests,’’ Khrushchev said, 
that he has accepted a week-old WELCOMES /
'ik ^O cr'sT  ^   ̂ SOVIET MOVE
*̂ ’The Western proposal was I^ONDON (APV Soviet readi- 
made Aug. 22, one day after Com- ness to begin talks with Britain 
Vmunist and Western scientists nnd the United States on suspen- 
^agreed  in Geneva that a w orld-s*°n of nuelear weapon tests was 
wide system of enforcing a ban welcomed today by the foreign of- 
by detecting nuclear explosions lice.
wa.s “ technically f e a s i b l e . ’’ Premier K h r  u s h e  h e v has 
Khrushchev endorsed this scien-agreed on the date—Oct. 31—put 
tific conclusion, which did not in-forward by London and Wash- 
volve a political decision on ac- ington for opening the talks, 
tually banning tests. The Western powers are not
ONE-YEAR SUSPENSION expeeted to objeet to Khrush-
Both the United States and Brit-chev’s suggestion that the con- 
ain, who have nuelear test series ference take place in Geneva, 
under way at pre.sent, offered to They believe that New York 
suspend tests for a vear from the would be preferable, however, 
beginning of political talks. Tliey because experts on both sides will 
stipulated, however, that this be at United Nations headquar- 
would depend on Russia’s contin- ters for the general assembly ses 
uing her own unilateral suspen- sion. 
sion of tests,
'The Soviet Union announced 
.March 31, shortly after ending a 
lengthy series of nuelear tests, 
that it had halted all nuclear test 
explosions but would feel free to 
start again if the United States 
and Britain failed to stop also.
Khrushchov said Russia “nat­
urally cannot allow the security 
interests of the Soviet Union to 
bo preludiced" by Western tests.
Triiey “ relieve the Soviet Union of 
(he obligation it had assumed un- 
llaternlly,’’ the Soviet Iwss said.
Ho did not elalMirnto.
ONE LAST SERIES 
’Tlio U, S. government an­
nounced Friday plans for 10 small 
scale atomic blasts in Nevada Ixj- 
fore Oct. 31. Britain currently is 
conducting a nuclear tost series 
in the central Pacific.
'There was no Immediate offi­
cial comment bn Khrtishchev’s 
statement but, in private. Waish- 
Ington authorities exprc.ssed de­
light • without surprl.se.
Khrushchev proposed that the
Mexico City 
Hit By Riots
MEXICO JCI’TY (AP) — Stu­
dents and oil workers with sepa­
rate complaints united in five 
hours of rioting Friday before po­
lice quelled them with gunfire.
A bank employee was killed ac­
cidentally when a bullet fired at a 
mob smashed through a bank 
window. Hospital authorities said 
33 persons were taken to hospital 
Scores of others were injured by 
with wounds, many from gunfire, 
stones, clubs and tear gas gren­
ades,
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States is sending more 
military reinforcements to the 
troubled F ar East.
The defence department, in  re­
sponse to queries, said today a 
squadron of jet fighters and some 
cargo aircraft are on the way. 
’The planes are from the tactical 
air command.
Their exact destination was not 
disclosed.
The buildup of U.S. forces in 
the western Pacific began after 
the Red Chinese started shelling 
Chinese Nationalist offshore is­
lands near Formosa, and threat­
ened to invade them.
^ .U.S, officials looked for. a„pQSe. 
'sible invasion move during the 
weekend. ’This could bring a show­
down on whether the United 
States intends to defend the is­
lands and become involved in 
combat with the Chinese Com­
munists.
The carrier Essex and four de­
stroyers are en route from the 
Mediterranean to the western 
Pacific to bolster the 7th Fleet 
and the carrier Midway and 
heavy cruiser Los Angeles are oh
their way there from the U.S. 
west coast.
The 7th Fleet already has 
nearly 300 planes on its carriers. 
Fourteen air force wings are in 
the Far East. An air wing ranges 
up to 25 planes, depending on the 
type.
(By THE CANADIAN PRESS)
OTTAW.A—The government today presented Parliament 
with $58,621,027 in further supplementary estimates, mostly 
n  LI* L 8M J  I in further aid to Prairie grain growers and universities;
r U b l lS h l  A A O n d S y  The largest individual item in the government's additional
will join the program was $40,000,000 to Prairie grain growers on
iking advant-1 the basis of $1 an acre up to a maximum of $200 a farmer.
This boost to the Prairie economy, forecast in press re­
ports earlier this week, was intended to help farmers caught be­
tween rising production costs and low returns. Farmers had been 
demanding more than $200,000,000 in deficiency payments cov­
ering the 1955-56 and 1956-57 crop years.
Today’s supplementary cstl- to the House Thursday by Mr. 
mates boosted the government’s Fleming who said the grants 
main spending estimate.s to date were being boosted Immediately 
for the fiscal year ending next 
March 31 to $5,296,072,088. up 
from $4,827,000,000 last year.
DEEPER IN DEBT 
With the cost of old age pen­
sions added, the government ex­
penditure program .is boosted to 
$5,851,115,000. In his June 17 
budget Finance Minister Flem­
ing forecast a record peacetime 
deficit for the year of $M8,000,000.
The $40,000,000 aid to Prairie 
farmers—applying only to the 
I current crop year started Aug. 1 
Bob Good —likely will push the government 
even deeper into the red ink.
The supplementary estimates 
provided another $8,500,000 in fed 
eral grants to universities.
’This increase was announced
Courier Will Not
’The Courier staff 
rest of Canada in taking 
age of Labor Day holiday—the 
last long holiday wekend before 
summer makes its exit.
Complete coverage of the spe­
cial events arranged for the holi­
day w'ill appear in Tuesday’s 
Daily Courier. Arrangements have 
been made for special coverage 
of events where Kelownians are 
taking part.
For world, national, and local 




to $25,600,000 annually from $17,-
100,000.
$1.50 A HE.\D
Tl»e grants now are to be mads 
on the basis of $1.50 a head of 
population in each province, up 
See GOV’T COMES—Page 5 ,
CANADA WILL NOT 
BECOME INVOLVEED
OTTAWA (CP)—'The Canadian 
government has drawn to the at­
tention of the United States ad­
ministration Canada’s . position 
that it would not become involved 
in difficulties that might arise 
around Formosa,. External Af­
fairs Minister Smith said today.
this view on the “ tense”  situa­
tion^ around Formosa, as ex­
pressed earlier this week by Mr. 
Smith, had been brought to U.S. 
attention.
WINNIPEG (CP) 
of Kingston today was elected na­
tional president of the Associa­
tion of National Kinsmen Clubs 
for 1958-59.
Most of the other executives 
elected are also from Kingston. 
A1 Saunders was picked as na­
tional coordinator; John Ruther­
ford as national registrar: Ron 
Peters as national secretary; 
Earle Reid as national treasurer; 
and Roberta Holmes as national 
editor of the Kinsmen publication, 
Kinette.
Mr. Good is to leave Se;)t. 25 
for Europe to represent the Kins­
men at the Brussels world fair, 
He will also attend meetings In 
London, Paris, Hamburg and
Supervisory CPR; 





ernment has provided $21,000 in 
the supplementary estimates for 
the construction of a breakwater 
at Okanagan Landing.
Estimates were tabled, ;ln the 








. . accepls with reservations
HALIFA X(CP), — Hurricane 
Daisy snarled at the Maritimes 
Friday night, then headed out to 
.sea after being barely noticed 
Late Friday Daisy was headed 
straight . for Yarmouth on the 
southwestern Nova Scotia coast 
and the province braced for an 
onslaught of gales and rain but 
Daisy veered seaward and began 
blowing herself out..
Some Maritirhe communities 
had rain. Ynrmouth( had a brief 
but hcnv.v downpotir, 'Then 
rainbow appeared a n d  skies 
cleared.
The weather office said today 
there was no fgrther danger to 
the mnlnland." But the hurricane 
was scheduled to hit Sable Island, 
100 miles off the Nova Scotia 
const, at (5 n.m. today with winds 
of 65 miles an hour and gusts ns 
high ns 85;
A rc|)ort that several fishing 
boats were In the path of the 
storm could not be confirmed. 
Official .sources said all boats had 
probably reached port safely.
REYKJAVIK (Reuters) — Ice­
land today fined a British trawler 
skipper £1,600 ($4,480) for fishing 
within Iceland’s four-mile limit.
The maritime court also urged 
confiscation of the fishing tackle 
from his ship, the Lord Plender, 
the catch, and payment oif costs 
and value of the catch.
The catch and costs have not 
yet been estimated but are ex­
pected to totaT an additional £2,- 
400. Capt. George Harrison ap­
pealed against the judgment to 
the Supreme Court. His trawler 
was hrre.sted Friday by the fi.sh- 
ery patrol ship Thor and escorted 
here.
Hnrrl.son pleaded guilty to hav­
ing been found in a bay inside 
Iceland’s four-mile limit but he 
said failure of the trawler’s ra­
dar and fog had caused the naVI- 
gnUonal error.
TO EXTEND LIMITS 
Iceland plans to extend her fish­
ing limits to 12 miles Monday 
ngnimst opposition from Britain 
and other European countries.
Iceland’s foreign minister today 





Va n c o u v e r  (CP) — 'Twenty- 
seven persons were charged to­
day following two early morning 
raids by gambling squad detec 
tives. .
Police said they seized cards, 
liquor, gambling devices, a home­
made gambling table and about 
$2,000.
In the first raid, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Bobish were charged with 
being keepers of a gambling 
house and 14 other persons were 
charged as inmates. In the sec­
ond raid, 11 men were charged 
as inmates.
VANCOUVER — Supervisory 
staff changes, effective Sep* 
teipber 1, affecting Vancouver# 
Kamloops, Field and Medicin* 
Hat have been announced by th® 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Involved In company transfers 
are the following assistant super­
intendents: H. C. MacBeth, :of 
Vancouver, moves to Mcdicina 
Hat, Alberta and will be succeed­
ed by J. T. (Jack) Stewart o£ 
North Bend; D. W., Davis moves 
from Field, to ; Kamloops, and A. 




M(3NTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
Liquor Commission police raided 
three illegal drinking spots Fri­
day night and arre.sted 40 persons 
in a continuing crackdown on 
Montreal's “blind pigs."
WEATHER
END OF THE SUMMER
Labor Holiday Mared By Strikes
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day and Sunday. A few showers 
in the afternoons. A little warm­
er. Winds southerly 15 in main 
valleys. Low tonight and high 
Sunday at Kelowna .50 and 80. 
Temperntures - i recorded Friday 
52 and 08.
Canada's IHeh-Low
Toronto ................... 1------  85
Saskatoon -------------------  28
ROTATION HM E
GAZA, Egypt (AP)—’The com­
mander of the United Nations 
Emergency Force in the Gaza 
Strip. Lt.-Gen. E. . M. Burns of 
Ottawa, bade farewell Friday to 
the 2nd Canadian contingent with 
UNEF at a colorful parade. Ro­
tation of Canadian units starts in 
September.
FORD RAISES SALARIES
TORONTO (CP)r-About 2.7S0 
employees of Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada will receive pay 
increases effective Sept. 1, it was 
announced Friday by president 
Rhys M. Sale. The increases ap­
ply to employees not Included in 
collective b a r g a i n i n g  units. 
Hourly-rated employees will re­
ceive an additional six cents an 
hour and salaried employees, ex­
cept those in the upper brackets, 
raises of $10.40 a month.
VISITING MOSCOW
LONDON (Reuters) — Two 
Canadian weathermen — Dr. An 
drew Thompson, weather service 
chief, and Dr. Warren Godson, 
head of the service’s science de­
partment—have , arrived In Len­
ingrad at the invitation of the 
S o v i e t  Central Meteorological 
Service, the Soviet news agency 
Tnss reported Friday night.
CNE Tries Something Different 
r  And Sailors Left Stranded
FRED GORE
By THE CANADIAN PRE.SS
I.4\lKir - manqgomont disputes 
this year have brought n gloomy 
outUXik to Canada's traditional 
l.abor Day weekend celebrations. 
Strikes have thrown thousands 
out of work in British Columbia. 
Ontario. (Quebec and'Nova ScoUn. 
About 13,000 workers are on 
ntrike In the shipping, steel and 
beer Industrie.^. Many, more have 
been laid off because of the wnlM 
' out.i. ■ '
The port of St. John's, Nfld., 
has l>een tltrd up by a dispute liv 
volving 900 longshoremen, An- 
othei* i,30d longshoremen struck 
f t  B rituh Columblii porta.
In Nova Scotia a strike of 
q»inrry \'dwkev.s resulted in vio­
lence. Walkouts In Ontario's steel 
and beer lndiistrlc.i drag on with 
little sign of ,I immediate settle­
ment. ,
LAST LONG HOLIDAY
la«lx>r Day on Monday Is the 
Inst long holiday weekend of tlui 
summer, the'signal for the return 
to school nrol the closing of sum- 
jmer cottages. '
Like other warm-weather holl 
day weekends It will see high 
a^ivsi and railways and airlines 
jafijimed with traffic, this time In­
creased by the thduaaDda of sum
\  I
mcr country and Inkc.sidc dwel 
lers who have to get back to the 
city ns public and secondary 
schools rco()cn.
But while mnn,y families arc 
taking a fond fnrwcll of the coun- 
try.side, thousands of others will 
be attending celebrations In the 
citie.s and towns marking lalwr's 
observance t>elng held at the Ca- 
nodinn\Natlonnl Exhibition in Vo~ 
ronto,  ̂ where thousands of mem 
bers of labor unions march in 
the traditional' lurrade.
A year ago they sweUett the 
CNE's one - day attendance total 
to 202,500, It, may be bigger this 
year. , ,
■tonONTO (CP), -  Tlie Cana­
dian Nationnl Exhibition, cele­
brating its 80th nnniverllnry, still 
attempts to giye the public some­
thing different each year,
TTils year \the somthlng dif­
ferent was Lake Fair Day. Tliat 
Wiis' Friday, Activity—-ami con- 
fu.slnn—was concentrated along 
the i>/i-mlle waterfront.
Plans called fyr a fouv-mlle higJ 
boat race, a rowing and paddling 
regatta, n Inkcfroni variety show 
and a wntcrskllng. demonstration. 
Trouble .started when , two tugs 
finished in a dead heat and 
ended when 40 marooned sailors 
were rescued from a seawall.
Tuglxwit judges, not anticipat­
ing a close finish, had chosen an 
Imaginary finishing line between 
n buoy nnd a vugiic i>olnt «n 
shore. After considerable discus­
sion the win went to the Bllllc-M, 
commnn^tsl by Hcrl> Keenan' of 
l\»ronto.
Forty meml)crB of the HMĈ S
an old ferryboat made over Into 
Mlsslsuippi River showboat. 
The craft was anchored to a .sea­
wall nnd the crew left.
Tlie hand played. Tlie spec­
tators applauded — and went 
home. I lie  lights went out and 
still the band sat. Somebody 
finally remembered relurh trnns- 
|X>rtation hadn’t been provided 
and an hour later enough small 
Imals were rounded up to bring 
ll>(* sailor,s ashore.
ttowlng and paddling events 
had to bo cnhcelled after the area 
inside the breakwater Iwcnmo 
crowded with small craft. A war 
canoe from the West nougc
hacKe t t  b u y s  m ansion
HACKENSACK. N. J. (A P )- 
TV comedian Buddy Hnckctt was 
the buyer of slain ganglord Albert 
Anastasia’s palatial estate, Hnck- 
ett's lawyer said Friday. The 
house at nearby Fort lx:c wa.s 
purchased at a sheriff’s action 
Monday on a $04,000 bid by a 
New York accountant, acting for 
llackctt.
COSTLY VENTURE
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Sarto Fournier said Friday a 
world fair In Montreal would cost 
$1()0,000,0()0 and he knew of no 
man or group of men prepared 
to Invest that much In ony, He 
said federal government financ­
ing would hi; necessary.; Mayor 
Foilrnler said the world fair sug­
gestion merits study and. Mont­
real would bo the Ideal place 
for it.
Fred Gore
Canoe Chib, attempting to navi 
gale ehoi>py hiU e k w a s h, was 
KwamiH'd, sending Its IG occu­
pants Into the water.
Earlier In tl>e day a Jpftcdlng 
hydroplane overUirm«l tfW nar­
rowly missed hitting the concrete 
seawall, And a cabin cruiser 
ripped its i>o\Y on rin underwater
York band were poaled 100 yards ob.strucUon and yvns towed ashore 
off the floodlit watcrfroni nboardiiivith only lt» toot abovo water,
MEETS KHRUSHCHEV
LONDON (AP)-Negro singer 
Paul Robeson met Soviet Prc; 
mler Nikita Khrushchev in the 
Crimea Friday. Khrushchev Is on 
his annual August - Spclcmbcr 
vacation. ,
DUrCII VISIT
DEN llELDER, N)()iher|nndH 
(AP)—Tlio U.S. atomic BUbma- 
rin<̂  Skato will visit IhMNelhcr- 
landfl Norlli Sea l)aso of Pen 
Helder, starting Monday, H>e 
Dutch Navy said Friday night 
Den Helder hurlxtr will be dosed 
to the inibllc during Mio several 
jjlays of the visit.
Fred Gore, former Kelowna 
fire chief, has jocen made an hon­
orary life member of the B.C. 
Fire Chiefs’ Association,
Tlio honor was bestowed oh the 
vdernn fire fighter near the close 
of the four-rlny convention whiph 
concluded wRh n banquet and 
dance lust night.
Mr, Gore joined the local bri­
gade upon returning from over­
seas In 1918 nnd was appointed 
lire chief Im 194g. H« retired Oc­
tober 12, 19.56. He still takes an 
active interest In the ebrigado. 
SERVICE STATIONS 
Topping the list of 12 Import­
ant resolutions was onp calling 
for Attorney General Robert Bon 
ncr to ban self-service gasoline 
stations which were termed “ex 
ti'cmely hazardous,” ' and one re- 
ncWlngy call for a rcglopnl B.C, 
fire InspecUon nnd InvesUgution 
gystem.
B.C, is the oply one of the five 
largest province# WlUfout this re­
gional systeiPf ddcgptp# were 
lold, nnd it would Urcptly In- 
creBBc efficiency both in dealing 




l iU i i c in ig fu io fia  >
i iie  proposiil would Apt)oifit lO'
STAN DAVIES /
, . . new president
»pcclor.s stnlloncd In pnch ,dl\d- 
sion who would act under th* 
provincial fire marshal to work 
with local assistants,
NEW OFFICERS 
Now officers elected wcret 
president Stnn Davies, Powell 
River; vice-president, Augiist 
Dornbelrer, Prince George;  ̂ di­
rectors, Rod Baylcs; Longford# 
Oscar Thulln, Campbell River, 
Jimmy wiekens, Klmlwrloy, »nd 
Roy Feather, Surrey, 
8«crclni'y-treu«(irer W, A. Os­
wald, '17, was, ro-cJcctcd , to his 
23rd year In ihst* post, phd Don 
S. Walts dr yancouvpr was elect­
ed nssistiint Secretary- 
Next .vcsr’s-crmvfhlloft will
)
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Labor Day Should Prompt 
Reassessment O f O u r Position
Monday î  Lalx)r Day, a day which has 
been set aside for years to recognize the con­
tribution of labor to' the general economy. 
Certainly organized labor has made an im­
mense contribution to the social and eco­
nomic welfare of our people.
But, certainly, in British Columbia there 
is a dark shadow cast over any celebration 
of Labor Day in this province this year. The 
eight months of the year has been marked 
bv confusion and strife and the average citi­
zen is beginning to wonder just where it will 
all end.
Instead of the noise of machines and a 
fustling of activity, the construction industry 
has been as silent as the proverbial tomb 
ft., some eighteen weeks. Vancouver Island 
n;*s virtually shut off from the mainland for 
weeks. .Activities in five of our ports have 
been brought to a standstill and as a result 
Canada faces the prospect of losing its Pacific 
markets. And so the story goes.
If ever there was a theme for a Labor Day 
.sermon the te.xt would be: Something must be 
done to end the industrial strife which is 
ru ning British Columbia's economy.
The situation is a serious one and the re­
sults arc more far-reaching than most people 
realize. Business firms which have considered 
the establishment of plants in this province 
arc taking a “second look” and some have 
shelved their plans altogether. Investment 
dollars are the most sensitive of all dollars 
and quickly run for cover in the face of 
trouble, particularly the type of trouble which 
is currently evident in B.C. industry.
There was a time when British Columbia 
enjoyed two advantages for industrial devel­
opment. One of these was adequate hydro­
electric power supply and the other access 
to tidewater and competitive ocean freight 
rt-tes. Now, however, the situation is chang­
ing. The construction of the Trans-Canada 
pirKtline, for instance, puts a large power po­
tential into areas which hitherto have been 
w-thput adequate and cheap power. The St. 
Lawrence Seaway will put almost a third of 
our country on the ocean shipping lanes. B.C. 
is rapidly losing its natural advantages.
In addition, the hard economic facts of 
the case is that costs of operation arc much 
higher in this province than in other prov­
inces. All costs are higher, but labor costs 
particularly. There is no disguising the fact 
that similar operations in Ontario, for in­
stance, can be operated much more cheaply 
than can an operation in this province. There 
must be other potent reasons to j^rsuade 
investors to cstabjish a plant in this prov­
ince in the face of the out-of-line operating 
costs to be faced here.
There are those in high places who main­
tain that industry must come to British 
Columbia. This is a fallacy based solely on 
wishful thinking. Industry will only come to
vis . ■ i'.*'
''H I
B.C. if conditions arc right and there is 
so iic prospect of industrial peace.
Rather than industry coming to B.C., there 
i' a real danger that industry may commence 
u withdraw from B.C. Some firms are al­
ready taking a second ItKik at their position. 
They arc wondering if in view of their high 
oncrating costs they should not confine their 
ac'ivities and their energies in other sections 
of the country, sections where operating costs 
are at least within reason. Such a move, re 
suiting in curtailment or reduction of opera- 
li 'ns in this province, can only mean one 
thing; less employment; fewer men working 
at high wages.
Labor should be primarily concerned with 
these facts. VVe believe the average union 
member must be, if he gives any real thought 
to the matter. The unions naturally will be 
opposed to any move to reduce what they 
cc nsidcr to be their rightfuL gains, but they 
arc also going to have to consider whether 
it is really to their advantage to have the 
highest wage rates and best conditions in 
their contracts and have fewer working to 
benefit from them.
Labor basically is sound, but one is forced 
so netimes to wonder about its leadership. 
The revelations about union leadership in the 
United States, the constant and continual 
pressing for higher scales when the scales 
arc already the highest in the lancf, the con­
tinual demand for more and more fringe bene­
fits to be paid for, of course, by the em­
ployer, the frequent wildcat strikes and 
equally frequent jurisdictional disputes, the 
apparent lack of appreciation of the responsi­
bilities management undertakes when start­
ing a new project— all these things make 
one wonder if Labor is receiving the leader­
ship to which it is entitled.
In this province’ there arc men with vi­
sion and ability and know-how enough to 
undertake almost any project; there arc, also, 
plenty of skilled men to carry the project 
through. What is needed is the pooling of 
tl cir abilities and their intelligence and their 
skills to come up with some solution which 
will end the current trend which is hamper­
ing the growth in production and in jobs and 
will make possible the future development 
of this province. British Columbia’s indus­
trial development needs to get back on a 
sound basis if it is to attract investment capi­
tal which must have stability and labor peace.
It is not only a matter of concern for labor 
leaders and industrialists. It is a matter for 
every last one of lis: politician, union mem­
ber, tradesman, housewife, fruit-grower. Its 
ramifications are being and will be felt in 
the remotest crossroad store and the farthest 
farm in the province.
If we are to make a resolution this Labor 
Day it should be: To do what we can to get 
this province back on the rails.
O H A W A  REPORT
"D o c" Rynard 









Readers of The Dally Courier 
who will be visiting London, 
Enjr.. are cordially invited to 
call at the office of Canada Re­
view, a Canadian newspaper 
published in the United King- 
dom, and associated with this 
newspaper. The staff of Canada 
Review, of which M, McIntyre 
Hood, formerly of the Oshawa 
Times-Gazette, is now editor 
wiil be hoppy to welcome ail 
visiting: Canadians, and to assist 
them with information, advice
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The Yukon’s 
grand old man, George Black, 
was here a few days ago and said 
the Yukon won’t get far until it’s 
a separate province, or, at least, 
part of British Columbia.
For years, of course, there has 
been talk of B.C. taking over the 
Yukon. T. D. Pattullo, when he 
was premier 20 years ago, talk­
ed that way—and he was not 
popular in the Yukon.
However, times have changed, 
and perhaps a majority of 
Yukoners would now like to be­
come British Columbians. Pre­
mier Bennett hopes so,
■ Harry Boyle of The Whitehorse 
Star doesn’t see it that way. He 
writer to this column: ’’The fed­
eral government is in a position 
tc spend a lot more dough around 
here than the B.C. government-^ 
and it’s going to take some real
the idea got underway that this 
territory is jampacked with min­
eral-rich deposits I have no idea, 
but it is certain no one knows for 
sure whether it is a ‘treasure 
house’ or a big stone heap. Many 
geologists, private citizens, pro- 
n’oters and prospectors hope the 
country is full of minerals, but 
so far it really hasn’t proved up,”
One of the smartest of this Cen­
tennial Year's books is B.C. Wom­
en’s Institutes’ Centennial Cook 
Bpokj
It is attractive in format; there 
are chapters on the hi.story of the 
various sections of B.C.; and, of 
course, many fascinating recipes 
that make the amateur cook just 
itch to get going over sink and 
stove.
There are some exotic dishes 
in this cook book, i)orcupine-ment 
balls, for instance, recommended
for a Sunday night supper; and 
dough to make anything of this!the recipe for another .supper di.sh 
rock^und territorv. Why shouldjstarts: "Put into a largo sauee- 
B.C. bo interested in this terri-jpan a. meaty moo.sc-bone, . 
tory anyawy, when there are This is illustrated with cartoon, 
thousands of square miles bo-|i-i which father is saying; "Put| 
tween the Yukoq border and on the pot, Martha, I go to .shoot; ,
Prince George that have been a moose,” and Martha replies; I ' ’ Jam and
neglected l>y Victoria?’’ i '’0,K,, I gues,s we'll have beans,” *1*° view was
Mr. Boyle goes on; "It has be-! Ethel White, WI convenor of; didn t help




The Aquatic tea room was 
once "The” place; and now It’s 
just a big disgrace; who wants to 
go and sit and dine; in a spot de­
signed by Frank and Stein.
They never stopped to esti­
mate, just how much they’d ir­
ritate : the people who would 
come to eat, and have their view 
blocked by a seat.
'No more can one enjoy a steak, 
and sit and gaze upon the lake; 
and sec the swimmers and the 
teachers, all because they built 
the bleachers.
No more to watch the speedy 
boats, dashing to and from, the 
floats; that wouldn’t bring in any 
dough, and so the seats went 
row on row.
No more the apple pie and 
cheese; and just a little lake- 
shore breeze; they’ve detracted 
from the good cuisine, to pack 
fojks in like sardines.
No more to see the muscle 
power, diving from the Athan's 
Tower: they blocked it with a 
someone had a
weekly hours of work for all em­
ployed hi industry was 46.2 hours.
For men workers only, the av­
erage weekly wage was £12.13.1 
($34.25) and the average work 
week was exactly 48 hours. Thus 
it would appear that the average 
weekly wage in the United King­
dom is just about half what it is 
in Canada, and the work week 
over here is somewhat longer. 
The fact that people manage to 
get along fairly well, and to shve 
money pn these wages, gives a 
fairly good indication of the dif-
and
and guidance whenever pos­
sible. The office of Canada Re- iferences between Canada 
view is located at 63 Fleet jErtain in costs of living. 
Street, London, E.AC. 4, and 
is only a short walk from Tra­
falgar Square and St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. .
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The terrible August 
weather is the outstanding topic 
of conversation wherever one 
goes these days. Holiday makers 
have been flood­
ed out of Slim­
mer r e s o r t s ,  
seaside beaches 
have been deso­
late and empty 
day after day, 
land still the rain 
continues. As 
this is being 
written, anoth- 
ier thunderstorm 
is raging, and 
as we look out of the office win­
dow, we see a deluge of rain de-. 
scending on .Fleet street. As we 
once heard the Scottish comedian 
say, “This is a Madama Butter­
fly summer—One Fine Day,”
In a recent article, we men­
tioned some, of the serious as­
pects of the continued rain and 
lack of sunshine from an agri­
cultural point of view. Triiings 
look even worse now. Sir James 
Turner, president of the National 
Farmers’ Union, in an interview 
the other day, said that what had 
started off as a promising crop 
year, now looked like being an 
utter failure, A long spell of 
warm sunshine is urgently needed 
to make harvest operations pos-, 
sible. But after three month.s 
during which there has been only 
one week of bright sunshine, the 
outlook is not too optimistic, now 
that August is nearly over. 
BRITISH EARNINGS 
A key to the difference in liv­
ing standards in the United
UNION LEADERS WORRIED
Britain’s trade union leaders 
are more than .a trifle worried 
about the future of their move­
ment. They are facing what is to 
them a disturbing trend. One of 
themy Trevor Jones, makes much 




nite decline in union interest and 
activity among the young people 
of the country. The trades unions 
have become a mowment-largii?:' 
ly made up of active workers who 
are past middle life.
A reason is cited for this Iq an 
editorial comment in the Evening 
Standard. It points out that 30 
years ago there was a crusading 
fervor about union work. The 
trades unions were then fighting 
a grim battle against slump and 
unemployment. In , these days, 
.youth served gladly in union ac­
tivities.
Today things are different. Un­
ion aims have been largely 
achieved. Prosperity is wide­
spread. Living standards have 
risen steadily. No one under 35 
years of age has had any experi­
ence of the hardships of mass un­
employment. There is less in­
ducement to youiig workers to 
become union crusader.s.
Not long ago, Arthur Griffiths, 
one of the top union leaders, said 
to us, " In  the early days, wc were 
fighting against things; today wo 
arc fighting for things.”
Perhaps this changed labor 
philosophy has something to do 
with the changed attitude of 
young people towards the unions. 
EXCHANGE TEACHERS
Next month, .52 Canadian school 
teachers will be starting to tench 
in British schools, on an exchange 
basis. The same number of Brit­
ish teachers will be taking their 
places in the schools of Canada, 
This year, the British teachers
salaries. This year, 
have received a grant of 
I just over $1,000), which 
t.hem a very welcome lift.
Exchange teachers going to the 
United States receive an even 
greater increase. Previously, they 
received grants of £225 each, as 
compared with £270 to teachers 
going to Canada. Now toth 
groups will receive the same 
grant of £375. In addition to the 
52 teachers who have gone to 
Canada, 100 have gone on ex­
change to United States schools. 
SEEKING TALENT 
Rai Purdy, well-know Toronto 
entertainment impressario, now 
director of programs for Scot­
tish Television, is starting a 
search , of Scotland for- musical 
talent. With the blessing and ap­
proval of Dr. Henry Havergal, 
Principal of the Royal Scottish 
a defi-1 Academy of Music, he is under­
taking the most intensive search 
for artists Sc»«»nd has ever seen.
The first crop will be heard in 
the opening night of the program 
series, “Stars , in Yoiir Eyes” ; on 
September 15.
’To date, some 1500 candidates 
for audition have come forward 
—and the search nas only begun. 
The program will go on every 
week for 26 weeks, and the win­
ners will be embarked on a 
career in televsion show business.
The award awaiting the winner 
will be a. ten-day holiday in New 
York, accompanied by a friend. 
'The winner will there be audi­
tioned by leading American tele­
vision companies and will make 
r< personal appearnce on a New 
York TV show .And then, on re­
turning home, there will be a six- 
weeks scries of shows on Scot­
tish ’TV. A number of successful 
runners-up will be auditioned by 
the leading British television 
companies operating in England.
And all of that is enough to 
make half of the Scottish popula­
tion want to enter Rai Purdy’s 
talent search.
By MTRICK NICHOLSON ] 
(Specialty Written For I 
The Dally Courier)
Doctor P. B. Rynard, Conscr\’a- 
tlve MP from Orillia, seems to 
have perfected a method of crowd­
ing 48 hours work, into a 24-hour 
day.
He soends more time than any 
othet MP listening to debates in 
the Commons Chamber, I would 
think; with perhans Moose Jaw’s 
Ernie Paseoe as his closet rival. 
Yet “the Doc” manages abo to 
get through a herculean amount 
of work in his office. He has been 
pursuing energetically several 
matters of local Interest to Or­
illia, such as the Stephen Leacock 
memorial home, and the Trent 
Valley Waterway locks. Now he 
Is also doing a lot of research 
work for a speech on radio-activ­
ity. He Is also shepherding a ori- 
vate bill to assist an oil piDellnc, 
which world slash our trading de­
ficit with the States by one- 
quarter.
And on top of all (hat. he is 
literally “Doc” to Porliamcnt. 
One dav he was checking the 
blood of a fellow MP, then off 
to examine a Senator’s grand­
child stricken apparently with 
appendicitis in the building, and 
keeping an amxjintment to check 
up on an MP’s tired daughter. 
POLYMER REVIEW
Sarnia’s MP. J. W. “Murph” 
Murphv .recently gave notice in 
a parliamentwy committee that 
he proposes lo ask some ques­
tions about the operations of 
Polymer, the publicly-owned com- 
ranv in Sarnia which makes syn­
thetic rubber. These questions will 
represent the goal long sought 
by the tenacious MP. Year after 
year under the Liberal Govern­
ment, his attempts to probe the 
affairs of this taxpayer-owned 
Crown Corporation were squash­
ed by the resoonsible Cabinet 
Minister, C. D. Howe, and by the 
Liberal majority in Parliament. 
It will be interesting to know at 
last whether Mr. Murphy has 
been hunting a shark, or whether 
Polymer really has been hiding 
seme dirty linen.
VISITORS LINE UP
When a visitor recently re­
marked that a big crowd of call­
ers was passing through his wait 
ing room, the Prime Minister 
icked that it was like Cave AlSnl- 
1am. Many MPs must have the 
same feeling. One MP, from the 
Ottawa area, who has been a 
great patronage dispenser over 
past years, always has several 
chairs cluttering up the passage 
outside his office for the com­
fort of those waiting to see him.
In case you are not familiar
with Mr. Dlcfenbaker’s biblical 
allusion, I Samviel. Chapter 22. 
verses 1 and 2 rend; ’’David 
therefore departed thence, and 
escaped to the cave Adullam: and 
when his brethren and all his 
lather’s house heard it. they went 
down thither to him. And every­
one that was in distress, and 
everyone that was discontented, 
gathered themselves unto him.” 
WELFARE OFFICI^RS
In this of course Mr. Dicfen- 
baker was accurntcly pointing to 
one of the bad developments of 
the welfare state. Today MPs 
have little time to attend to true 
parliamentary business, because 
they have to devote so much 
time to their unofficial role 
as welfare officer to their con­
stituents. making sure that every 
person obtains the free ride or 
more often the free rides which 
he or she thinks he Is entitled to 
at the cx|x>nsc of the welfare 
slate. MPs find pensions top of 
their list, reasonably so; but they 
are also asked to sort out every 
form of hardship suffered or 
imagined by all these waiting- 
room habitues and sons of habi­
tues.
FORMER PM HONORED
Heath Macquarrie, 38 year old 
university professor who repre­
sents Queens, P.E.I. in parlia­
ment, is working on a biography 
of Sir Robert ^ rd e n . A reprint 
of a lecture which he recently de­
livered on part of his political 
career is winning him favorable 
comment and much interest here. 
NANAIMO’S CAROLYN
“Bus” Matthews, the new MP 
for Nanaimo, was invited to take 
his pretty young visitor to meet 
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr. That 
was Carolyn, his Vancouver 
school - teacher daughter, who 
spent part of her holiday here 
with her father. She told me later 
that she had been surprised that 
such a busy man would spare 
forty minutes to chat privately 
wfith her and her father In his 
office. As a. schoolteacher, she 
was thrilled to learn some new 
sidelights on Canadian history 
from such a distinguished inform­
ant.
lie shall make amends for the 
harm that he has done.—Leviti­
cus 20:18.
There is no other way to enjoy 
a clear conscience. Be careful 
that you do no wrong that you 
cannot undo.
Be not among wine bibbers.— 
Proverbs 23:20.
But there are many ways of 
being Intemperate. Guard against 
all excess, all injurious practices.
liome economic.s wiTtc.s; "The 
iccipc.s in this book l\nvc not been 
l.nborntory-tostcd. Instead, their 
mcri^ rost.s on the repvitntlon of
cooks
come jwpular to «lk of tlie nor­
thern ’treasure house’ and similar 
generniltio.'i when sjwnklng of the 
Yukon. However, no one 0010.11-
ly know:) whether or not thoUmr B.C. women, ns gocKl 
Yukon Ik H trousuro house. Where'and able hostesse.s, members of 
-------— --------- --- >...............r-jou r Women’s Institutes, and used
M rvA iivz A 'A iin i r n  our own homes across our D A IL Y  L U U K ItK  province, who year after year
take so many prizes in our fairs 
and exhibitions. The editors have 
not done anything to change the 
wording, so the recipes still re
IL P. MacL^an. Pubtiihcr 
jpubllshed every afternoon ex­
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■ Deylo Ave., Kelowna. B!C. ■ b> 
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Authorized as Second Qass 
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Tho Canadian Press is exclu­
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Subscription rates-carrier de­
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niaintained, rates as above.
tly mall, fn D.C.. W.OO per 
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0 nurnths: 13,75 for 3 months; 
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tain tho s|xmtaneity and charm 
and .some regional exprc.s.slons, 
especially In our old time 
rceipc.s.”
Mrs, Stella Gummow, govern- 
rqent superintendent of the wom­
en’s InsUtutc.s writes ;” Sincfl thV 
organization of the provincial 
body, many fine women have 
served as officers and directors 
and have given outstanding direc­
tion to, the work of womon’.s In- 
stltute.s ill B.C, Tltey have grown 
In numtrers and in strength, and 
their contribution to rural life 
has been invaluable. But the most 
lni|)ortnnt\hns been that women 
haw  learqed to sjienk for them- 
selvbs, to lake their pinres in 
public life, ami to present the 
woman's point of view. The imll- 
vldunl list of those women would 
be of great length, but'working 
together through the years they 
have given their best for ‘Home 
and Country* and their lives and 
that of eounitess others have been 
enriched through Ihelc service.’’
going to Canada will bo getting 
a much better deal than in provi- 
finnnee theiKlngdom and Canada is .seen i n' ' i'Hoir grants from the 
deal, and .so the view they had I the report on wages issued by the 
to steal, Ministry of Labor and National
No more to watch the skiers Service. Tliis report shows that 
da.sh; that didn’t bring in nnyithe nvcrnge weekly wage for all 
cash; who Is it wc have to bless, | workers In Industry, a.s of the 
for building this one awful mess? lend of Aorll this year, wastltnvTM\y ' n%r%BUG BUNNY
British government have been 
increased .substantially.
In previous years, British 
teachers going to Cahada on ex­
change received a grant of £270 
(about $730) to make up for the
£l()il1,I ($28,05). The average discrepancy in Britl.sh and Cana-
\flNlafco urirr I4i»wf 
CflVfTllf MilUfI
B ert's  certaloljr idetenoiiictl U> stam p m it siieedlhiS 1 ■
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1048
Oyama residents on Thursday 
turned thumbs down on a plebis­
cite authorizing the sale of beer 
by the glass,
Two Westbank men were fin­
ed $10 and costs when they ap­
peared before stlpcndiury magis­
trate H. Anglo in district . police 
court on charges of carrying fire­
arms without a hunting licence.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1038
Tlic $3„500 Pcachlond school 
improvement bylaw lost out by n 
narrow margin on August 17 
when the voting took place.
.10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1028
Mr, F, M. Keevil was the win­
ner of the Palmer Cup, awarded 
to the exhibitor gaining the high­
est total of jiolnts at troth the 
spring and .summer flower shows 
of the Kelowna and District Ilor- 
llcululurnl Society, '
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1018
A long-fell need Was satisficr) 
this week when, under the aiis 
pices of the Kelowna United 
Church, a free rending and rest 
r(\om for glrlswas started In the 
hitherto vacant store adjacent to 
the Post Office.
50 YEARS AGO 
August. 1008
Manhattan Ilcncli imlen: Tlie 
season Is drawiiig to a close for 
camping on Manhattan Beach, 
and the "sand rats” arc scampeirw 
Ing to Uieir more cosy nosU in 
town,







1485 Elli. Sk 
Opposite the Post Office
Take Shefilfer ba(k to s(hool with you*,,
y o ? U




The Shenffer Skrlpaort Fountain Pen never 
goes near an inkwell! I t ’s the neatest "no 
dip, no dunk” fountain pen that over wont 
to school. So clean, quick and easy to fill— 
you can do it with ypur eyes clo,scd. Just 
unscrew tip and drop in a cartridge, pre- 
filled with famous Skrip writing fluid. You 
can carry these spill-proof cartridges in 
pocket or purse. Tho now, Shoaffer Skripsort 
Fountain Pen in your choice of six points 
writes to suit your mood—as n fountain 
pen should.
P R IC E D  A T  * 2 . 9 S ,
• 5 . 7 5  . n d  • 8 . 7 5
IN VOUR OHOlOH OP BIX BBAUTIPUL
obiuouris.
Mailing /ftntll, alio avaifobfa
'V4
Whon lt  con t0 « fo  w ritinot ‘
c o m »  t o  S h o t ^ f f o r ' a
W.A.SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF CANADA LTltL
OODBRICH a ONTARIO N-IIA
C.TIARTER RillFfl
Auslralia has- chartered two 
■ship.t for trips to its Antarctic 
research stations In 1938-50.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
507 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
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Leading cadet Donald Powick 
of the local Sea Cadet Corps ar­
rived home this week after spend­
ing seven weks in HMCS Stada- 
cona, Halifax, N.S.. where he 
attended a torpedo, anti-submar­
ine course.
In final exams L/C Powick took 
third place across Canada with 
a mark of 82 and thereby gained 
a first class certificate. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powick,
Vernon Rd„ and has been with Exchange has been equipped to'night shift, according to latest iC n u ^ r th r n .X 'K lJ h 'T r ^  ‘"Tw* the Kelowna corps for the past i h n .  thidirlviHs through both days, withtwo years- handle apples in bulk bm.s th is |itjw ts . ................................IS500 in prize monev for cames.
Pkge 3
KGE Plant A t Rutland 
To Handle Bulk Bins
RUTL.AND — The R u 1 1 a n d to get Into full swing on Macs
branch of the Kelowna Growers' next week,
Enderby Plans 
Big Celebration
VERNON — It's Enderby's turn 
to roll out the welcome mat Sun* 
day and Monday for its centen*
nnd will ooer,ite Day sjwrts weekend,and will opciate a l^  twcxlay baseball tourney con-
season. Alterations have beeni McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., jjj g j, * *•
made to the existing graders to independent firm, will not adopt! t _k-_ ,
allow dumping of the large bins,!the bin method this season. Tlieyl^j^j.^ ^  8'30 racesGEESE FLT SOUTH
VERNON — A large flock of while the same graders will Still will operate a night shift for most
geese were seen flying south over!be able to handle the ordinary of the season Growers welcome
Vernon. T h e i r  characteristic 
"honk” was still heard after the 
vee-formation was out of sight. 
It is felt that this migration of 
geese is much earlier than usual.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
apple boxes too, as requinxl. |the rain, and cooler weather. 
Only some of the growers are,which will help the apples to size 
adopting the bins this season. Rc-1 and color, 
suits this year will determine the .
popularity or otherwise of the bin Lou Dudmsky, a former mem- 
method locally. The KGE expects Rutland High Sch^l
! staff, has returned to the district 
to assume the post of vice-prin­
cipal, and with his family has 
moved into the former residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell.
by
water sports at Enderby bridge 
at 9:30.
The giant parade forms on the 
old Vernon Road at 11:15 a.m., 
with three bands; floats; major­
ettes, clowns, costumes.
A full afternoon of fun on the 
grounds include sports; log saw­
ing and chopping contest: band 
concerts: games of skill; kiddies’ 
rides and a w-atermelon eating 
competition. Don Ross' orchestra
w e s t b a n k  g h s  n e w  fir e  t r u c k
A hearty handshake and con­
gratulations go to Chief Paul 
Brown of Westbank, from Char­
lie Pettman, Kelowna Fire 
Chief. Cause for the well wishes
Is the delivery of a new fire 
truck to the Westbank volun­
teer fire department. The new 
58 model truck has all the lat­
est fire-fighting equipment on
It ialong with a sparkling paint 
job and is a welcome addition 
to. the Westbank ifnit. Delivery 
of; the truck coincided with the 
-annual Fire Chiefs' College
which concluded Friday night.
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available.)
By B. JAT BECKEE
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Some Elementary Students W ill Be Shifted 
To Raymer Avenue School To Ease Crowding
Mounting registration in Kel- 
fiwna and di.strict schools has 
caused ah overcrowding prob­
lem which will require some ele­
mentary students to be shifted to 
Raymer Avenue, school even 
though they may live closer to 
other, elementary schools ac­
cording to principal G. C. Bissell. 
However, they will enjoy small­
er and more effective classes.
An increased grade six regis­
tration threatened the possibility 
of a "shift system” as nfccessita- 
ted last year, but with the Ray­
mer expansion this is now only 
an extremely remote possibility, 
he said.
Mr. Bissell said the Raymer 
school has been expanded from 
two divisions to ten, "and now 
provides accommodation for 
grade I to Vf , children in mod­
ern educational environment.” 
^'.Kelowna and District school 
^superintendant G. E. Johnson 
explained that school boundaries 
are being changed to look after 
school expansion problems, and 
this may require that some stu­
dents will not be able to go to 
the school closest to them. He 
asked parents to be patient. 
LISTS ADVANTAGES 
Mr. Bissell listed advantages 
of the Raymer avenue accommo­
dation;
“In most cases, children In the 
southern section of the city 
will have a shorter distance to 
walk;
"The possibility of a shift sys­
tem is extremely remote.
"Classes throughout the whole 
elementary school system can be 
made smaller to provide more 
effective instruction.”
Mr. Bissell said these are "de­
sirable and exceedingly import­
ant outcomes for elementary edu­
cation in Kelowna.’*
To implement the policy, tlje 
following pupils will be requirra 
to attend Raymer Avenue school: 
Grades I to IV: those who re­
side on Rose Avenue and its ex­
tensions east and west, and all 
areas south of this boundary.
Grade V: those who reside on 
Royal Avenue and its extensions 
east and west, and all areas soiith 
of this boundary.
Grade VI: those who reside oh 
Cadder Avenue and all areas 
south of this boundary.
School board secretary Fred 
Macklin said the new arrange­
ment would help reduce the size 
of the elementary classes to 
about 36 students compared with 
42 last year.
FORWARD STEP 
Elementary school students are 
asked to report to their previous 
classrooms oh opening day Sept, 
in order to avoid confbsion.
This Includes grades II to VI. 
Phrents are asked to bring Grade 
I beginners to Kelowna element­
ary at 9:30 a.m.
Mr. BisseU requested parents’ 
understanding and co-operation in
making the policy effective. He 
said: “ I am fully aware that in­
novations of this sort are bound 
to affect some people adversely. 
Nevertheless this is a tremendous 
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Rutland Land
RUTLAND-Several shies 
property have taken place
By KAT BEAUMONT
Atop a high bench, overlook­
ing peach orchards, their golden 
fruit rivalling the noonday -sun 
for color, one comes across a 
lovely little cottage, set in green 
lawns and surrounded by masses 
of petunias of all shades and 
varieties, from giant frilly whites, 
exotic rchid shades to deep wine 
and purples, not to mention the 
many variegated salmon, cerise 
and red and white varieties.
Here and there among the flow­
ers are birds and animals, ducks, 
a parakeet, owl, hen, rooster, 
rabbit and squirrel, with an ogo- 
pogo weather vane, windmills, a 
cowboy figure, and in keeping 
with British Columbia’s anniver­
sary, Centennial Sam gallantly 
doffing his hat.
'The red-roofed cottage and two 
other small buildings, all painted 
gold and white, with white lat- 
of jtice work trim over the gold, are 
re- well-named "Rusticana,” and I
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RUTLAND—The Rutland Fire 
Protective Society has purchased 
a truck with a tank capacity of 
bid in minimum terms through-; i.ooo gallons for use as an auxil- 
out, having twice shown willing-1 i:iry supply of water for the fire 
ness to play under game. [truck. It will be used in areas 
North’s bids were obviously | beyond hvdrants. The need for 
shaped as slam tries, since he this added supply was made evi-
bided his time by bidding a 
I spade. Tile raise to two spades 
[didn’t take care of the heart prob­
lem.
The three club bid. which or­
dinarily would show the ace, was 
a manufactured bid designed to 
elicit a heart response from 
South. When all South did was 
bid three spade.s, the basic prob­
lem remained unsolved.
North then bid four diamonds. 
These were tall words from 





ccntly. Dan Jaud has sold his 
home on Leathead Road to Mr. 
end Mrs. Walter Dietrich. The 
Jaud family will not be leaving 
the district, as they are.'planning 
to buy on the Bell subdivision.
John Hartman has purchased 
the 50 acre farm property ’ of 
Shota ro Yamaoka on Swainson 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Tinkler formerly 
of the Langley district, have pur­
chased the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laron.
Earl Smith has purchased part 
of the Powick farm, and is sub­
dividing some of it into two acre 
lots. (
OWN LANGUAGE
Yiddish originated In the Rhine­
land in the 10th century from 


















I hc mast intense, susjicnsc, emotion, 
excitement e\tr genernted by a motion 
(liclurc,
Evralng Shbws at 7 - 9 pjau 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m. 
\lloliday Matinee Monday at 2
COMlNtl SEPTEMBER 2 f 3 ̂
Ray MillamI in "HIGH I’U G H T’ plus 
Rory Calhoun in “DOMINO KID”
nearly forgot to mention the to­
tem pole cleverly constructed of 
tin and painted in gold, green, 
red and white which reminded 
me of the tin soldier in the Wiz­
ard of Oz, only much more color­
ful!
WARM WELCOME
The owners of this little para­
dise are Bill and Frances Selwyn, 
nature lovers and artists both. 
One may see tall, suntanned Bill 
watering his precious flowers, 
while on entering the cottage one 
may find Frances taking a 
batch of home-baked bread ouf 
of the oven, while her jars of 
peaches and tomatoes stand 
cooling nearby.
Her bright blue eyes fla.sh n 
warm welcome to the visitor and 
she hustlo.s around her kitchen 
and quickly produces a pot of tea 
and a big plate of her home-made 
butterhorns which she sots out­
side In a shady spot under a pine 
tree, where one may drink in tlio 
bchuty of the surroundings while 
chatting over the ton cups.
Frances (whose pen name is 
Edythe March) is Penchinnd's 
poet and has hnd a number of her 
poems' road over the air by the
local announcers. Including one 
of welcome to Princess. Margaret 
cn her recent visit. Her poems 
and articles have been published 
in British Columbia, Alberta and 
the U.S.A,
The walls of "Rusticana” are 
covered with original paintings 
by Frances, of the surrounding 
countryside, also her realistic 
fiower paintings, and portraits 
of an Iqdian man and woman. 
Bill’s paintings of moose and 
mountain goats in their natural 
surroundings are well executed.
When there are no bees to 
pollinize the flowers, Frances 
painstakingly goes from flower to 
flower picking up and transfer­
ring the pollen with a paint brush. 
She also saves her own flower 
seed and carefully marks each 
envelope with the variety.
Frances has just completed a 
book of children’s stories and 
poems, with illustrations, which 
she hopes to publish in the near 
future. "Kemak the Wild Goose” , 
“Skiller the Squirrel” , “Brownie 
the Bear” , "The Three-legged 
Deer” and others should have an 
appeal for children of all ages.
Neighboring children from 4 to 
16 often visit Mrs. Selwyn and 
a.sk her to read them her stories.
The visitor to the Okanagan 
would find n drive off the high­
way to the Peachland home of 
this interesting and gifted couple 
a worthwhile and rewarding ex­
perience, and one of the high­
lights of his holiday I
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
You might say, broadly speak­
ing, there are two types of bid­
ders. First is the player whq 
leaps to game or .slam quickly, 
or just as suddenly comes to a 
grating halt at a part score con­
tract. He sizes up the situation, 
makes a unilateral decision, and 
hopes it comes out right.
At the other end of the pole is 
the bidder with the scientific turn 
of mind who makes as many bids 
as possible to show every suit and 
high card he has, and makes sure 
every avenue of investigation is 
exhausted before the final con­
tract is reached.
This writer does not come from 
the latter school. The reason is 
a practical one. The more bids a 
player makes, the greater the 
chance he will make a bidding er­
ror. Also, the more bids he 
makes, the greater the chance 
his partner will make an error 
But some hands do occasionally 
come up that require lengthy 
bidding sequeno^s. When these 
occur, the long road to thd final 
contract is followed, as witness 
today’s hand.
North had slam aspirations as 
soon as South opened the bid 
ding, bu t' facing him was the 
specter of two heart losers. He
could have bid game directly 
twice before. So South bid four 
hearts, though he lacked fne ace, 
to show his hand contained great­
er values than he had previously 
shown, as well as some heart con­
trol.
That was all North needed to 
know. He jumped to six dia­
monds. ' "
POLICE COURT
dent by several recent fires that 
took place beyond reach of gny 
water supply for replenishing 





VERNON — Schools In Vernon 
district open for the fall term 
on Wednesday of next week.
Vernon School District has 
completed its teacher require­
ments, to a total of 1-10, includ­
ing principals, through the dis­
trict. Approximately 3800 chil­
dren will enrol on Wednesday.
Floyd Irwin 'will be district 
sufierintendent of schools. He 
and his family have come to 
Vernon from Dawson Creek, and 
have taken up residence here.
HOLY HILL
Mount Calvary, where Christ 
was crucified, is northwest of 
■Jerusalem.
Vernon Householders 
Pay More For W ater
VERNON — As Vernon house- the past start with a minimum of
holders pay water rates in ad­
vance, the bills which will be in 
the mail in a day or two will show 
an increase. A new rate has been 
approved by the public utilities 
commission and the departnient 
of municipal affairs, and takes 
eUect Segtember 1.
' Vernon residents with homes of 
four rooms, with one bath and 
one lavatory, will pay one dollar 
a month more for water from now 
on.
A rate of $3.25 a month will now 
be levied, with 25 cents discount 
for prompt payment by the 18th 
of each month. This does not in­
clude garbage.
Each bedroom over six rooms, 
will pay 25 cents more; with 25 
cents additional for each bath 
or lavatory over one, in each 
residence.
Rates which have prevailed in
four rooms at $2.25 per month; 
5 and 6 rooms, $2.75; 7 and 8 
rooms, $3; 9 and 10 rooms, M.25 
The new rates will mean an 




Clarence F. Hastings was fined 
$25 and costs or 48 hours on a 
vagrancy charge.
In district court, Ronald V. 
Schmidt and Jake Sallciidock 
w.ero each fined $50 and costs on 
St parte charges of allowing a 
truck on the highway with a gross 
tonnage of over 32,000 pounds.
James P, X<olbel was fined $25 
and co.sts for falling* to file a 19156 
Income tax return.
Ernie ferstel . . .
Is now operating his own business and would be pleased 
to be of service to those that require '
General Welding and Metal Repairs
Acetylene and Electric Welding
Portable Welder Available






824 CROWLEY AVENGE 
KELOWNA
Phones — Shop 4622 
Residence 7401
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s horoscope promises a 
happy and satisfying day. Most 
persons will be ' in expansive 
mood and ready to share their 
pleasure in Social functions, out­
door pursuits, group activities of 
every type. Be careful If travel­
ling, however.
FOR THE BIRTh A y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that this 
neW year in your life should bo 
very propitious from both job and 
financial standpoints. Increased 
earnings are possible within the 
next four months, but don’t 
squander them. Consolidate gains 
with the future in mind. In job 
matters, there are good pros­
pects of ndvanceipent If you arc 
willing to take on added responsi­
bilities and work harder than 
usual. Also, if you are extremely 
co-operative with superiors. Re­
member this — especially during 
September, nnd October. Thcrc’.s 
a good chnnee for recognition 
then which could bo lo.st if you 
aren’t "on the ball.” ,
Look for some stimulating ac­
tivities during December nnd Jan­
uary, nnd exceedingly happy 
(lomc.stlc relationships for hio,st of 
the year ahead. Early 1959 will 
be excellent for romance, travel 
and creative work. '
A child born on this day will 
be practical, perceptive nnd ex 
tremely persistent in the pur­
suit of goals,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Yestcrdny’.s fine Influences con­
tinue. Personal relationships will 
be under cspccinlly happy aspects 
(is arc outdoor pursuits and social | 
doings.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAV ‘
If Monday is your birthday, | 
your horoscope holds out pleas-1 
ant prospects. There's likelihood i 
of job advancement for those wlio i 
arc willing to assume nhd carry 
out rest>onsibiiiHes and, for those 
who operate soundly, the promise 
of a well-balanced budget \ by 
year's end. In fact, if you manage 
smartly, you should do well this 
year — belter than the natives of 
other planetary Signs.
Personal relationships are In 
for a long iHirlpd of felicity nnd 
this augurs well for domestic, 
sentimental ana social mattcra. 
Don't s|xiil the picture, however, 
l»y being overly aggressive or 
I hypersensitive next month, when 
1 you may experience a tendency 
toward nmotlonalUm. Ytgi could
alienate those in a position to help 
you. Early 1959 will bo fine for 
travel and creative work.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with many talents 
but, in order to profit by them, 
may have to curb a tendency to­
ward indolence.
FOR TUESDAY
A stimulating day for bu.siness 
and financial matters! This is a 
period in which to get busy on 
plans for both immediate and fu­
ture gain. Use good judgment, 
of course. Don’t venturo into the 
risky.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
have just entered a 4-month cycle 
which should be very propitious 
from both career nnd financial 
standpoints. During this period, 
reward for past efforts may come 
in the form of a promotion, a 
bonus or some unusual opportun­
ity to advance your goals; but. 
in any case, the stars foretell 
gain.
Domestic and property affairs 
should be generally good for the 
coming twelve months, nnd social 
interests may take on nnu.sunlly 
stimulating, aspects during De­
cember and Jnmlnry. Travel nnd 
romance will be under fine stellar 
influences ndxt May nhd -June 
and, if you are single, marriage 
,s a distinct poHslbllity.
A child born on this day will be 
ambitious nnd unusunliy resour­
ceful but may be hypercritical 
in dealing with bis fellow-men.
Gets New Post 
At fen tic ton
Melvin A. Sager, formerly 
South Okanagan residential sales 
representative for Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. at Penticton has 
been appointed town manager at 
Penticton.
With Inland since 1956, Mr. 
Sager is well-known throughout 
the Okanagan and brings consid­
erable experience in all aspects 
of the natural gas distribution 
business to his new post.
Before moving to Penticton, he 
was a customer service man at 
Kelowna and later was in charge 
of all customer service for In­
land’s West Summerland office.
At the same time, Inland an­
nounced the appointment of D. 
A. "Don” Marshall as town man­
ager at Trail, Previously Mr. 




1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
Red Cross Building 
At Penticton Said 
To Be Purchased
PENTICTON, B,C. (CP)-Tho 
Ilernld says the Red Cross build­
ing in Penticton, one of the old 
est structures in the city, has 
been purchased by Stuart Mitch­
ell Ltd. of Trail who is establish­
ing n wholesale and retail, build­
ing supply branch in the building.
It says the sale, under negotia­
tion for the past three months, 
was completed kist week. Selling 
price was not disclo.scd.
Harold Smiley, who managed 
a similar kind of business ii^Sal­
mon Arm, will manage the new 






Adventure Drama in Color 
wifh John Wayne 
and Sophia Loren
COMING
Mon., Tiics., Wed. 
Sept. 1« 2 - 3
"NIGHT PASSAGE"
Western Drama in color 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy U» gel souvenir 
photos of the lime you were in 
Ihc iicw.1. Send them to your 
friends or put tlicm in yo\ir 
album.
Large Glossr * 8Mi 
Only fl.OO
No Phone O rdr^  Please 
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KATIE KOURIER ON HOLIDAY
Big Family Gathers In Glenmore 
For Golden Wedding Celebration
GLENMORE—The weekend of,and Mrs. Otto Mielke, Mr. and 
August ^  will forever be a happy i Mrs. H. Miller. Mr. and Mrs Jack 
memory' in the lives of Mr. and i Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. E.
MKs. J. Mielke of Glenmore. who Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mielke,
celebrated their 50th weddingi Mr. and Mrs. R. Mielke. and Mr. _
.anniversary on ^ a t  day. when 11 and Mrs P. Mielke Al.so Mn andjj;'^;" handle!parntbrush"
of them 12 chil^en and their Mrs. W. Mielke of 100 Mile House.jpg pj.j(jg jjj her
families came to Kelowna for the Mr. and Mrs. R. Penman ofjiQjj ^ gunsmith, 
occasion. ‘ Campbell Ri\?er, Mr. and Mrs. j "Handling a oerfectlv made
The families gathered over the VV. Neil of We.stbank. and Mr. andi_ _ „ lot nf nl'easure’*
weekend at th« home of theiMrs. C. Brown of Kelowna. The*^^" pleasure.
Mielke’s daughter and son-in-law.' member of the family unable to 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brown o f  attend was a daughter, Mrs. C.
Bankhead. The one daughter who Binder of Edmonton.
O" Friday. August 22. another
n^.i r,t 77 annH rhif ®tmiversBr.v was Celebrated, that daughters. Out of 27 Kr^ndchil- j ^
dren. 22 wer present and seven Vancouver
out of nine great grandchildren ^  marriage took place 25 
An anniversary dmner was held
CD'Saturday night and 56 mem-,- . . .
bers of the immediate family sat The weekend was a tremendous 
down to a delicious meal of tur-; success and everyone had an en- 
key. A two tier wedding cake i Umc. Several of the in-
centred the head table. ; laws had never met before, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mielke were mar-1 the cousins had a good time be- 
ned in Saskatchewan in 1908 coming acquainted with one an- 
coming to Kelowna in 1946. They other.
have resided in Glenmore for the Mr. and Mrs. Mielke enjoyed 
past 12 years. every minute of this grand fam-
It is the first time since theiily reunion, and must have been 
family has grown up that such a : very proud of their children who 
large reunion has been held. Of came to honor them on the occa- 
the eleven grandchildren, those ision of their golden wedding anni- 
here from Vancouver were Mr. [versary.
L o c k , S to c k  A n d  B a rre l, 
Scottish Artisan Knows Job
By SYL\1A HACK 
Canadian Press SUff Writer
LONDON (CPI — A soft-spoken 
Scotswoman who handles guns
says grey - haired Mary Brown, 
one of Britain’s few lady - gun 
smiths. She has been doing it for 
19 years
Troublfe is, she says, business 
isn’t as good as in the old days 
when the well-to-do had big es­
tates and lofs of guns. "Nowa­
days few people have large es­
tates, and sons of the well-to-do 
tend to follow business rather 
than sporting careers.”
But about this time every year, 
when the partridge and grouse 
seasons arc In full swing. Miss 
Brown’s shop attracts a good 
crowd of enthusiasts, in the ex-
The 48-year-old gunsmith, work- elusive St. James area near Pic- 
ing in an office well-spikcd withiCadiUy. And she can talk guns 
shooting irons, spends most ofjwith the best of them.
time now at administrative busi­
ness, .since she became a director 
and secretary of one of Britain’s 
oldest gunsmith firms. But essen­
tially she is still a gunsmith.
EASY START
She got off to an early start 
when her uncle took her on his 
hunting trips to Scotland. She was 
just a child at the time, but it
v»-Vj
CHEMISE FOR AUTUM N
By TRACY ADRIAN
Despite all the controversy 
over whether the chemise i.s 
here to stay, or whether it will 
be soon supplanted by new and 
different silhouettes, there are 
•till a great many being shown
for wear this fall in many at­
tractive fabrics.
This version is in corduroy 
and is a well cut, easy fitting 
dress. It features an oversize 
rolled collar and wide, elbow- 
length, kimono sleeves.
AUCE WLNSBY Women’s Editor
SAT., AUGUST 30, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
HITHER A N D  Y O N
— FORMER KELOWNA . . . resi- 
“"dents, Cpl. and Mrs. Brian Wil- 
riiam s and son Douglas have been 
-holidaying in the Okanagan and 
"were guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
" ’Walter Dokc. Other guests re­
cently visiting at the Doke home
and Mrs. Barrow, and the Drs. 
H. Zeldowicz.
From England are Mrs. S. C. 
Hyde and Michael of Winches­
ter, and Miss M. H. Watson of 
Reigate. Other guests are Dr 
and Mrs. H. O. L. Murray and
were Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-;family of Kitimat and Mr. and
tin and family of New Denver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard San­
derson of Quesncl.
MRS. STEWART WALKER . . . 
and daughter Janice left foir >Van- 
couver on Friday where Janice 
will be one of the junior attend­
ants at the wedding of her cousin 
Miss Marcia Wilson to Mr. Ken­
neth Brunch. They will return by 
plane Sunday.
MISS SHIRLEY SCHRASTTr. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schram, leaves today for Lbs 
Angeles where she will take up 
permanent residence.





An arsenal of cleaning weap­
ons to keep your home bright 
and gleaming can easily be fash­
ioned out of the new improved 
chamois leather. What’s more, 
recent tests proved that it will 
cut hours from housecleaning 
time.
VARIETY OF SIZES
Oil-tanned for special buffing, 
non-abrasive action, the new 
chamois • comes in a variety of 
sizes and can be identified by a 
printed seal certifying that it 
meets “U.S. Government Specifi­
cations.
ARRIVING TODAY . . .  for Incidentally, chamois is part 
the holiday weekend are Mr. and °f housekeeping secret of 
Mrs. J: 'Ji Smith' <rf'Vanqouvery ,art.g,qUejie§,^qe fur
who will be guests of the form­
er’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Manson.
MISS PATRICIA. HEATLEY 
. . . returned to her home in 
Troehu, Alta., after spending a 
week here with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Heat-
VISTTING , . . her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawse, is 
Mrs. H. S. Brodie of North Van­
couver, with her little daughter 
Beverley-Ann.
MOTORmO . . . alone all the 
way to Whitehorse, Y.T., this 
weekend is Miss Margaret Brodie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Brodie, who will take un her 
diitieis as an elementary teacher 
upon her arrival.
REGISTERED . . .  at Eldorado 
Arms from Vancouver are Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Belcher, Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Maclean and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Muringer, Mr.
MR. AND MRS. R. H. WIL­
SON . . , moved to their new 
lakeshore home in Okanagan 
Mission earlier this week.
MRS. RICHARD THOMPKINS 
. . . who has been visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Purvis 
has returned to her home In 
Hawaii.
CAPT. G. M. HUNT . . . of 
Camp Shilo, Man. joined Mrs. 
Hunt and Annie-Jean several 
weeks ago for a holiday prior to 
their return home. Mrs. Hunt 
and her daughter have been 
spending the summer months with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Mackay,
niture houses and other places 
where gleaming, dustless sur­
faces are very important.
To make the home-polishing 
kit, get an extra-large chamois 
skin, about 34 by 36 inches, or 
two pieces of the next size, 18 by 
24 inches each.
Gather together one long-hand­
led brush of the floor-scrubbing 
variety, one long-handled bath 
brush, or another floor brush, 
two or three nail brushes, a shoe 
brush and one toothbrush—an old 
one wiU do.
CUT INTO SQUARES
Cut a square piece, about 11 by 
19 inches, from the chamois skin 
and place shoe or nail brush in 
centre, yvith bristles facing down. 
Gather edges from all sides of 
chamois together over back of 
brush and secure firmly with 
rubber bands.
In the same way, cover each 
of the remaining brushes with 
chamois squares, cut to an ap­
propriate size.
You will now have a complete 
set of professional chamois buf­
fers ready for giving any sur­
face, from brass to wood, a high 
fine polish with minimum of ef­
fort. They can be used with any 
of your favorite waxes, liquids or 
other polishing agents.
Use the large buffer, made 
with a large shoe brush, for pol­
ishing flat surfaces like glass 
wood, marble or metal tables 
windows and mirrors. This one 
is also good for shining chrome 
fixtures and appliances.
The long-handled buffer, made 
with a floor brush, will put an 
extra glossy finish on waxed or 
oiled floors of any type. The long- 
handled bath brush buffer will 
keep bathroom tiles gleaming.
Smaller buffers, those made 
with soft nail oij’.hand brushes, 
are for giving a "Iblifhished pat­
ina to flat or ornate silverware, 
metal, glassware, fine carved 
furniture and such.
The tiny buffer, made from a 
tooth brush, is perfect for polish­
ing fine and intricately made 
jewelry. Use it with silver polish 
or jewelers’ rouge.
Keep the buffers in a special 
basket to tote as you go from 
room to room.
To clean them, just remove 
the chamois squares and wash 
them in warm soap and water. 
Rinse in another sudsy bath, 
wring out and hang up to dry at 
room temperature.
Replace over brushes when 
dry.
ON LAND OR SEA
By TRACY ADRLAN
Tliis handspme coat for the 
man in the family can serve 
a double purpose, for it is just 
as appropriate as a car coat 
as for a yachting blazer.
The coat is in all-American 
wool with side vents, double- 
breasted brass buttons and a 
flat-knit shawl collar and front 
panel. It has accordion-pleated 
sleeves, sides and back.
Inform Your O ffspring About 
Any Family Financial Reverse
A ttrac tive  Clothes Hampers 
Now Double as Tables, Chairs
By ELEANOR ROSS
If you, are in the market for 
clothes linmijors, you’ll find the 
stores now have a wide .selection. 
There arc shapes, sizes and col­
ors to match or harmonize with 
any roqin. In fact, some of them 
can even be used for storing 
clean clhthes.
MODERN BEUTIES
There was a time when ham­
pers were .stuck out of sight in 
closct-s, but there's n o , need to 
hide these modern beauties! , 
They arc .smart enough to be 
placed anywhere — In the biitli- 
room, bedroom or even in tlie 
kitchen for the towels and na- 
pery that accumulate Uiei o.
One intriguing hamper has 
a cross-legged metal frame with 
a sll|>on container of gli.stening 
taffeta-finish vinyl plnsUc, It Is 
feathor-Ught and foUl.s up like 
a camp chair for eu.sy transiior- 
taUon to the laundry. Folks who 
are  jenving the city for summer 
cottages would find It useful for 
toting towels, bench rugs and 
other gear.
The ciitlye surface of this inot 
ty and practical hami>cr can iw 
wiped clean with a sudsy cloth.
With many of these new hani- 
pers. you don’t have to dig down
to get at that last soiled sock. 
Ttie entire contents empty out 
when the hinged front panel is 
let down. And what makes it an 
even better buy Is that hampers 
of this typo can double as bed­
side tables to hold a lamp or 
toiletries.
CHOOSE RIGHT HEIGHT
Choosing the, right height Is im 
portant when selecting a, hamper, 
especially if planning to have it 
do double duty.
A low one with a cushioned top 
may serve ns a comfortable slip­
per stool. A taller one, with metal 
towel-holderfi, solve.s the problem 
of having a place for Junlor’.s tow­
els within ea.sy reach.
You’ll probably like a commod- 
lou.s hamper for bed linen which 
contains a wa.shnblc cloth bag as 
a liner, Tliis saves transferring 
the soiled clothes to n wash bas­
ket when you are ready to tackle 
a batch of laundry.
GI.ENMOUF^Miss Judy nqb- 
ertsdii, daught(;'r nf Mis, Vcnc 
ItolH'ilson, has loft for New 
VVcslmlnslcr, where she wilt be 
taking a comptometer course.
Guests «t the hmiie of Mrs. 
Ilolhntson this week have been 
Miss Marie Wignall of Surrey 
and Mr. David Mussel of North 
Vaneoiwer.
Mrs. A, Rankin and her son 
Robbie have retunied home after 
spending a week's holiday in 
Banff, Alberta.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Ran-
Knowledge Of Canada 
Necessary To Sar,ah
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (C P)-Sarah (Sally) 
Brook, who was born in England 
and brought up in Toronto, likes 
working for the United States.
Mis.s Brook is commercial n.s 
sistant to the economics officer 
at the United States consulate- 
general here.
"That means I have a vested 
interest in iinprovlng trade be­
tween Canaada and the United 
States," she said.
HELPS BUSINESS 
Part of the job is to help Ca­
nadian businessmen u.se oppor 
tunitlcs in the United States mar­
ket. Miss Brook is lii charge of 
a library at the consulate which 
contnin.s nil kinds of trade pe­
riodicals and rciKirls,
The department also operates 
a .service where Canadians who 
wi.sh, for Instance, to represent 
U.S. firms or do sub - contract 
work with U.S. companies,, can 
make their needs known through 
U.S. commerce department pub­
lications.
Working for the U.S. here 
nioan.s Ml.ss Brook must know 
about Canada. She assists her 
bo.ss, John L, Hill, consul and 
economic officer, to prepare ro- 
jiOris for the state dcpnitmnnt 
from studies of Canadian indus­
tries tind proslucts,
ANHWRRH QUERIES 
On the other hand, .'he mu.st 
know plenty about th e ' United 
States ill orde.r to answer in­
quiries from Canadians.
"In addition to other duties, I 
have something approaching an 
information service here," she 
said. ;'
Site gets all sorts of qucstlon.i. 
and if she jiasn'l got the.answer 
immediately she makes it her 
bu.siness to find out.
’Tve w'orkert at the con.sulnte
New Development 
M ay Eliminate 
Zipper
By ELEANOR ROSS
Very often new items, while 
seemingly of relative unimpor­
tance, can offer quite a poten­
tial.
One such idea is a new button­
less closure that may turn out 
to be the most revolutionary 
fashion development since the 
zipper,
ADHERE FIRMLY
It is being introduced in a 
man’s wash - and - wear golf 
jacket that closes by pressing 
the two edges together. The 
wearer simply folds one edge 
over the other and the two sur­
faces adhere firmly. Tlic coat 
will remain closed - 7- even in n 
gale — yet it opens easily.
If desired, the garment can 
be openend Just far enough to 
reach in for handkerchief, ciga­
rettes or whatever without ex- 
iwsing the wearer to the ele­
ments ns zipper or buttons do. 
Then pat it and the new type 
closing is sealed again! 
MAGNETIC FRINCIPLE
Invented in Italy, this novel 
fabric closing works on some 
mysterious magnetic principle, 
Its adhesiveness Is a patented 
process that l.s claimed to last 
the life of the coat.
What 1.S most Impqrtant to us 
is that It w in  .stand up through 
the regular laundering r(iqulrcd 
b.v sports clothes.
When .stitched to the cuffs, 
squares of the same fabric act 
ns button.s and are as simple to 
open and close. One Important 
feature of the new closing Is 
that It eliminates the hnznrd.s 
of jammed zippers and broken 
or lost buUohs
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D
At any time, a family accus­
tomed to a comfortable income 
may suddenly find this income 
cut off when one or both bread­
winners lose their jobs. In recent 
months, the nation over, this sad 
experience has come to an un­
usual number of families.
When it happens, the chil­
dren, even those from six to 
fourteen, may not understand. 
Wishing to protect their children 
from worry, sonie parents may 
not tell them of the family’s fin­
ancial limitations. Yet the young­
sters will find out by and by, 
even after needless worry and 
sacrifice by their parents.
THEY FEEL RESENTFUL 
In the meanwhil’e, these chil­
dren may feel resentful because 
they don’t have as much money 
to spend as they were used to 
having or can’t got as many new 
or expensive clothes and other 
things.
Such painful experiences rare­
ly arise when parents make it 
a practice to talk things over 
with their older children, in 
times of prosperity as well as 
adversity, and let them know the
Dr. A. F. Gierke 
Host A t Novel 
Shower This Week
An event which surely mu.st be 
quite unique occurred on Wednes­
day, August 27, when Dr. A. F, 
Clerkc was host at ah Impromptu 
baby shower at the veterinary 
hospital for Mrs. Victor Dimitrlc, 
the former Lois Dunlop.
Members of the Riding Club 
and other friends of Mrs. Dlmit- 
ric, who Is studying jo bo a vet­
erinary .surgeon, were present.
The baby gifts were presented 
In a car bed. Refreshments were 
served during the evening.
Baby
During V is it.
To Grandparents
During « recent visit to Kcl 
owna. Richard Frederick Herbert 
McPherson, seven month old son 
Ot Bill', nnd Mrs. Morlcy McFlier^ 
kjgKR of North Vancouver was bap- 
tiicd at First United Churdi, '
Rev. H. S- I-Citch ofriclated at 1 kin at pieienl is llietr daughter 
the August 10 ceremony for the Mis L. Ciinucl and hyr son Andy .................. . ,
«ramls«n .of Mr# and —IdraH F.lof Calgary. Mr. Cumiel will join Canada and tho U.S. closer to-,,turer» will soon start using this raiM Of Kalowna. , bla family a t th« weekend. 'fclher.” Tdevica 0
state of the family finances. Dur­
ing these family conferences, 
they consider the needs and 
wishes of each member, and try 
to arrive at just and reasonable 
expenditures for everyone.
KIDS ARE REASONABLE
If they have never done so, 
parents who suddenly face a fin­
ancial crisis should do it then. 
Most children are pretty reason­
able when they fully understand.
Younger children, say around 
five or six, may not be able to 
understand. Yet , they should be 
told; "We don’t have as much 
money to spend now,” or the like.
Often, in spite of their begging 
for more things and money, tho 
wise parents will say "No” with­
out trying to make the reasons 
clear.
Families who feel very secure 
financially during hard times 
have an opportunity to train 
their own children to bo reason­
ably frugal.
MORALLY HARMFUL 
But no matter how much money 
they have, it’s morally harmful 
for children to have much more 
money to spend, or much more 
money spent oh them for luxur­
ies, than their playmates who 
come from homes that are sud­
denly dlstrc.ss('d financially.
All along the line, children 
need to bo reasonably limited 
by budgeted allowances.
(My bulletin, “Allowances” , 
may be had by sending a .self- 
addressed,, U.S. stamped enve­




Q. Should you and the family 
whisper and tiptoe around the 
house while the baby Is sleep­
ing or the tot is taking a nap'/
A. No, they can easily get used 
to the usual noises.
meant she knew *’a lock, stock 
and barrel from an early age.
When Miss Brown entered the 
business she found out she had 
to learn a lot more than the lock 
slock and barrel. She had to 
study woods, to sec the grain ran 
in the right direction, and that it 
was the proper weight. Then she 
had to tailor-make them to the 
u.ser, adjusting the sights to the 
owner’s eyes.
So far Miss Brown has kept her 
interest in guns confined to the 
shop—"I've never had alt that in­
clination to go on a field with 
gun." However, she adds, "lately 
my enthusiasm has been growing 
and any day now I might go down 
to the shooting school for a few 
lessons.”
When she first joined the firm 
she intended to be a shorthand 
typist, and nothing more. "But 
during the war one had to turn 
one’s thoughts to many things' 
and when the company secretary 
retired she stepp^  in. In 19^ 
she became a director.
Her hobbies, so far, have been 
confined to music and golf. But 
she has a new idea in mind now.
"I feel I’d like to do something 
with my hands. Maybe I'll learn 
to play the clarinet if I have the 
time.”
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna Boy Scout Troop, under 
the leadership of Scoutmaster 
George Porter, returned from a 
week’s camping at Shuswap 
Lake.
I’he Scouts took the opportun­
ity of studying and passing var­
ious tests for proficiency badges. 
Ideal weather prevailed.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
have as their guest. Col. J , E. 
Reekie, who recently returned 
from the Middle East. Mrs. 
Reekie and family have been 
staying at the Fitzgerald home 
for some time. They plan to 
leave this weekend for Ottawa, 
where Col. Reekie has been post- 
ed.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rantala were 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hllman and 
son, Donald, of Red Deer, Alta. 
Mr. Hilman is a brother of Mrs. 
Rantala.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Dyson have 
had as their holiday guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. R. Abercrombie, of 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Rowlcs 
have returned from a few days 
fishing at Dee Lake. They plan 
to return to Vancouver this week­
end.
Mrs. F. Pineau and family who 
have been staying for some 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Lee- 
son, their grandmother, have' re­




Pastel pink and white gladioli 
ornamented St. Michael and All 
Angel’s Anglican Church for tha 
marriage of Malzie M. Martin 
and Thomas Barrett of Califor­
nia on Wednesday evening.
Ven. D. S. Catchixsle officiated. 
For the ceremony the bride 
chose an aqua blue street dress 
with matching jacket and white 
accessories, she carried a white 
prayer book. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Smith attended the bride.
A reception of about 40 people 
gathered at the Martin home to 
wish them well.
Later the justwixis will leave 
on a trip to WinnliH-g and Van­
couver and upon their return will 
make their home in Kelowna.
London Theatre 
Has Food For 
Body And Soul
LONDON (CPt -  The London 
Arts Theatre is hoping to attract 
more customers with a new slo­
gan: "Wine, dine nnd see a show 
for less than one pound."
Tlie couple wlio thought It up 
are Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Wil­
liams, the owners of the theatre.
The idea should appeal to the 
Arts Theatre Club members as it 
works out at 11s. 6d for the the­
atre seat, a tlirce course m e a l-  
before or after the show—and a 
glass of wine. The price also in­
cludes the tip. A restaurant is 
already installed at the theatre.
Although a jiopular feature of 
a Paris theatre, meals haven’t 
been taken up before by any 
West End theatre. The Williams 
will put their slogan into practice 
this September along with a new 




Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Bhooe tlM
Spending a fortnight’s holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Rantala was Mrs. Chris Rhodes, 
of Red Bluff, Calif. She has since 
left for home.
Mrs. G ^rge Porter with Mrs, 
Betty Ferworn, have, left for •  
few days stay at the coast.
Eddie F. Hewlett is a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital. His 
friends and neighbors wish him 
a speedy recovery.
The East Kelowna Girl Guide 
Company spent last week in camp 
at Cottonwood Flats, Okanagan 
Centre. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. S. D. Dyson and Miss 


























laioated In The Fark Medical 
Buildinv
Fhone 3117 24 hr/ Dellveir
RIGHT CATEGORY
HERTFORD, England (CP)— 
An advertl.scmenl in this Hert­
fordshire town said: "Wanted, 
cemetery sexton, sec ndvt. under 
Public Bodies.”
'nve same Idi^ Is also .used on 
a heavy outiliKir blazer of nylon 
fleece, an Ivy laiague tyiie with 
broad stripes o f  red, while, black 
and grey.
NEEDS NO CARE 
We're likely to see more nnd 
more of this unique closure op 
men’s siwrta api>arfl. Home­
makers win approve of It be- 
cau.se It needs no care and keeps 
the wearer cozy and warm in all
29 Years.” she explained, "and sot t; of weather.




Deluxe 1.5 Sealer 
Observation Conch 
For Reservations nnd 
Informallnn
. Contact Any llotrl. Motel 





255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745




By spreading the cost of your turn-
aca oil over 12 monthly paymants, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
faihloned seasonal heating bills—and 
no Interest or carrying charges ar« 
kddad.
You SOVe with Standard Furnace Oil 
because Its Detergant'Actibn keeps 
your burner clean os It bests your 
homo—gives low cost 
operation. Every drop 
of Standard Stove OH 
gives you more heat 
lor yourmoney In your 
circulating heater.
.1
For p tom pi MBSCWtllKIlMrv/ce, caff
A. BRIJCK PAKJi:
M2 element Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Tel: 3017 (day)





SURVEY OF A VEXING SITUATION bat/, A€GI78T M. 1 ^  THE DAILY COURIER t
5 0  Years O f Doukhobor Troubles 
Cost British Columbians Millions
i933 of them, including more than crnhicnt also said it will contri- joined by their leaders, Peter] 
!350 children. ^bute towards rc - settlement in^(Uwdlx-' Verigin. Tim sect soon]
Bjr II. L. JONES 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
Non-violence a n d  anti-imUta-•. children were sert to foster Russia, and will return the sehcnil' b r e a k i n g  into solinter
rism is their avowed cretHi, but *'"'"cs on the coast. The adults, children at New Denver to par- g,*u )s. * ^
I  the torch and the home-made to three - year terms, ents who migrate. Wriein h-d the nv»in ormm to
ibomb have become the symbols '*cre sent to a siK-cial pn.son^ Even while Ottawa and Vic- ,, jDomo nave Dccome int o o iw is  Ktand two miles nr.Mrn-.-d their ann.Mihee R'ltish Columbia and established'of the Sons of Freedom Doukho- ‘■ui'm on » ters isiana. UNO milts toria prepaito uieli announce-_  ....iitnii inrl..strl-il fruit.
w„rs ; off Sidney on southern Vancouveri ments. there were bomb out- wui Kiiii mausuiat ana »cuu*
^  -  • Two post offices andFor 50 years thev have been a ^^l^nd. Barbed wire enclosures bursts.vxt t A «» v«.rvt 1  ̂ ■* V, I »-,l «-k «i-
r*-
3.000 of the province’s total 10.000 schools teach milita-
wj. , .Doukhobors, who came to Can-j*'^J’;, 
fcCv iada in 1898-99 to escape Russian* Following
costs. For governments they have uiMtpa.r uui necuomue lei- been earlier burnings and bomb-iJ,“ Octobe- 19>t Resoon-i
been a recurring frustration. '^e Kootem»>-s has con- i„gs in the Kootonays. ever since X f  Xm bing wai
TS. S o ., . , c  .  m l»ri.y  bre.k-j . ~-vcr „lnc,d £  i .W M h c 'D o '"
,nay train .schedules to da.vlighl Ymmeer came from llu-itin 
1953 raid on nude- hours. Harmless but startling;.. .. . ,, time
iimperialist p e r s e c u t i o n  a n a ;'':" ...... .. ® tent.bomb bursts in Kelowna ^nd Ver-; j  ̂ reirned ITien radical Sons
,setX d in Saskatchewan. '  ‘>'•''8̂  « S'ding -  48 non. just before the visit of Prin-,^ . ^ r t r i  d V  the"?
n-niFRS MODFRATF jailed-thc cess Margaret this summer, re-. ‘ ‘
©■niERS MODERATE ;provincial government set up a|.suited in heavv police guard a t ' " « fu 1, r- T
I The other Doukhobor.s. sp lit; school in a converted i kelowna during the roval visit, i ^  Brilliant. B.C.. in 1930.1
jinto several other groups, are at New Denver, not J  |Police moved in to stop nude pa-
mostly law-abiding members of !{„_ from Nelson .STRANGE PEOPLE irading by using itching viowder,
(the orthodox branches of the sect,I More than 100 Sons of Freedom Psychologists, social workers] A year later there w ere more
itself a splinter of the old Bus-1 w e rX t^ en  from various committees have |demonstrations. Verigin cscai)od|
•Sian Orthodox. Church. They live j...rents and housed there ThevL’”"8 sought to fathom the think-ldeath by two hours when a house 
|a  communal life, adhering to ’riU remain cettinc an education radical. Doukhobors ^̂ dieie ho was sup))osed to .sleep
their customs and manners but\,m ji ,i,„y a r c ’15 Parents'have salute each other withi\^-as bombed. He di«l a natural
•abiding by Canadian law. Many . i X e d  to use parses S  .Praise Godl and dcall, in Saskatoon in 1939.
GYMKHANA SET FOR THIS WEEKEND
Kelowna City Park oval Is 
the beautiful setting for the 
tenth annual Horse Show and 
Gymkhana sponsored by the 
Kelowna Lions Club and staged
by the Okanagan Light Horse 
Improvement and Show Asso­
ciation. On Sunday the show 
starts at Guisachan Farm and 
moves to City Park Monday.
Above, the Vernon Riding Club 
entry in section Riding, follow­
ed by the Kelowna entry, is seen 
giving a very smart perform­
ance. Riding clubs from Kam­
loops to Oliver gather this 
weekend to test the skill and 
training of their mounts, and 
provide a fine finale to the holi­
day weekend.—.Pope’s Studio 
Photo.)
orthodox Doudhobors have them- f„r 
selves been victims of Sons of. 
Freedom terrorism. I
In the mountain valleys of the 
Kootenay country around Nelson, 
some 250 miles east of Van­
couver, the Freedom sect was es­
tablished by Doukhobors ousted 
from the orthodox community for
THE WEEK'S NEWS
By AL COLLETTI
Canadian Preai Staff Writer
Mao Tse-tung again Is pressing 
his relentless campaign with 
every mcan.s short of full-scale 
war to carve out a place in the 
i'ln for Communist China.
Mao has been thwarted time 
and again in the world council.s 
by the fact two hostile Chinese 
governments exist, each claiming 
full sovereignty over all China in­
cluding Formosa and the millions 
of Chinese overseas.
The division of recognition be 
tween Mao in Peiping and Chiang 
Kai-shek on Formosa is Asia’s 
biggest unsolved problem. Many 
Asians and some Westerners, in 
the main the neutrals, shudder 
over it, for they feel it holds the 
seeds of a general Asian war.
A “ pocket” war has gone on
say shedding of clotlics puts; j;}y tnis lime Doukhobors in the 
'  I them in “God's uniform’’ and 'J., Kixitcnnys had split into four 
 ̂ no sin. Investigators all agree | 't Iu' iv was the Christian
they are a strange people. thoselcorp,„j,nity of Universal Brothor- 
Doukhobors who say they needjnood, the main co-operative com- 
obey the law of God but not of|„^,n,ni gnuip: Independents who 
man. _ had broken from the community;
school is a concentration cairm I  Secretary William Moojelsky o f |,ho Named Doukhobors. soma
the Sons of Freedopi sect once 5
weekends. They gather in­
stead outside a mesh fence 
arouiKi t h e  grounds, passing 
through tidbits of food and candy 
and k i s s i n g  their youngsters 
through the wire.
T h e  Doukhobors claim the
failure to pay community t a x e s c h U d r e n  a t'ds answer '^ ''''''\^^tied |bat returned to the community:
000 who were once independent] 
Lit ; 
'and the Sons of Freedom, ousted
ther a color bar is creeping into 
their society. Many were hurt 
when 200 Negroes and whites 
clashed in a working district of 
Nottingham, battling for 90 min­
utes with knives, axes, stick.s and {year will be the second lowest
Wheat Yield Second 
Lowest In 11 Years
OTTAWA (CP)—The Prairies’Ibe the lowest since 1947 when It 
drought-damaged wheat crop this!was 338.500.000.
and abide by community law. tCanadian outlook on liff>™whiph anti-education stand:
The Freedomites established aU|,(, parents would denv them ‘■'*'‘Mi‘'n to^f,.(,„i the comirmnity for failure
immunity at Krestova, a semi- |gct the idea there is any differ-Up ,ive up to communal law.
KtiuKiN l u  KUbiilA jppce between an American. Ger- p, 1950 „ mystery - man ap*
Tlie Sons of Freedom have!man. Doukhobor or anyone else.|pr;,red on the r>nikhobor scene, 
long talked of leaving Canada.] At the first toot of a horn or siefan S. Sorokin arrived In 
Their leaders in the past have | wave of a flag, 1 don’t want my 
mentioned Mexico. South Amer­
ica and Russia as possible havens 
from “ persecution” they say they
co it  
isolated shack-town on a plateau. 
A visiting retwrtcr once de-| 
scribed it as a “hilltop Tobacco 
Road.”
There were burnings and nude 
parades even before the Doukho­
bors left Saskatchewan, following 
their leader. Peter Verigin, to 
British Columbia in 1909. But the
suffer in Canada.
Canada from Germany ns n dis- 
children grabbing each other s piy(.pa person, a bearded figure 
throats. I don’t want my children proved into leadership of the 
to study the Darwin th ^ ry . I jsons of Freedom. Sorokin now is 
want my children to believe Injjp Uruguay, said to be seeking
Establishment of the school at i the Supreme Being as the master his radical followers.
fists. There have been other in­
cidents involving both races in 
other cities.
Since the war some 100.000 
West Indian Negroes and 90,000 
other colored people have mi­
grated to Britain. Jobs are
in 11 years 
It will total an estimated 338.- 
728,000 bushels, two-thirds the 10- 
year average of 465,000,000 bush­
els.
Except for 1954. a bad rust 
vear. when the harvest fell to
for years between the Commu-
scarce and housing poor for many 331,961,000 bushels, the crop will 
of them.
British papers warned of the 
ominous signs. Said the London 
Daily Telegraph; ’’The plain 
truth must be faced that while 
color blindness is litUfe evident 
among the British people where 
jobs are concerned it still per­
sists in a strongly emotional form 
wherever it involves sex and fam-
nists on the China mainland and 
the Nationalists who occupy the 
small groupings of islands known 
as the Quemoys and Matsus a few 
miles from the mainland. Both is­
land groups block big Communist 
seaports. Also from these islands 
the Nationalists are able to 
launch their balloon barrages
RACIST PREMIER DIES
Johannes Strijdom. pronounced 
"stray-dom,” the white suprem- 
ist prime minister of South Af­
rica since 1954, died of a heart 
ailment at the age of 65. One of 
the founders of South Africa’s 
apartheid (apartness) iiolicy of
launcn ineir _ oaiioon whites and blacks,
bombarding the mainland with pgj.jy
propaganda. lin an unprecedented control of
BIG NEW CHALLENGE ;l..e  coury. His successor is ex
This week the pocket ^ r  to be another ardent na
turned to a boiling point. The; Charles R. Swart, 63-
Commun* )ts began a big new 
challenge to Nationalist air su-
The crop this year would com­
pare with last year’s below aver­
age yield of 370,500.000 bushels 
and with a high of 702,000,000 
bushels in 1952.
The bureau of statistics crop 
estimate, announced F r i d a y ,  
would bring the year’s total sup­
plies to 953,400,000 bushels, in­
cluding a reduced carryover at 
Aug. 1. Stocks last year were 
about 1,101.000,000 bushels.
The smaller crop this year Is 
due mainly to lower yields peC 
acre, resulting from drought con­
ditions that a f f e c t e d  mainly 
southern Saskatchewan, and to 
smaller acreages under cultiva­
tion.
HARVESTING ADVANCES
The bureau said that harvesting 
progress is good everywhere, ex 
cept in northern parts of the 
Prairies.
It added mftst crons should not
GOV'T. COWES
(Continued !From Page 1)
from the present scale of $1 on 
which the original $17,100,000 esti­
mate for the year was made. The 
money is distributed by the Na­
tional Conference of Canadian 
Universities. Quebec is the only 
province which does not permit 
its universities to accept such aid, 
contending it is an invasion of 
provincial jurisdiction over edu­
cation. . . • i be vulnerable to early frost dam-
The new $1.50 rate for the um-i 
versity grants will date from the*
burned their own houses and 
thrown their clothes on the fire. 
Railway and communication lines 
and industrial property has been 
blown up. Police have found it 
hard to find the raiders but there 
have been hundreds of convic­
tions.
In 1932, the Freedomite.s began
parading in the nude by hun- portation for all who want to go. 
dreds every Sunday. Royal Ca-lat a cost that could exceed | of Sa.skatchewan. Others followed 
nadian Mounted Police arrested!$1,000,000,000. The provincial gov-in succeeding years and were
F.
premacy with the latest Russian 
MiG-17 jets, flying from newly- 
built airfields in forward areas 
of the southea.st China coast.
The Quemoys were strafed for 
the first time. Nationalist jets 
were engaged with some reported 
shot down. The Reds also shelled 
the islands for a solid week.
Peiping said it would invade 
the Quemoys soon and called on 
their 50.000 defenders to surren­
der. Such ultimatums have been 
repeated often in the past, but 
the use of airpower and assem­
bling of an invasion force were 
new.
The United States, pledged by 
treaty to defend Formosa with 
troops if need be. bolstered its 
7th Fleet in the Formosa Straits 
and warned Peiping to keep its 
hands off the offshore islands as 
well as Formosa.
Canada said no matter what 
hapiH'ns, it would not get in­
volved. The Canadian govern­
ment “ has no commitment to in­
volve itself in th'.‘ dispute over 
this territory,” External Affairs 
Minister Smith told the Hou.se of 
Commons. But he warned "grave 
consequences” may ensue if Pei­
ping re.sort.i to force to settle the 
dispute.
LONG ROAD AHEAD
"Some day they gonna shoot 
that Faubus,” said a young Now 
York Negro office worker on her 
way home after glancing at a 
headline on Little Rock. Thou- 
lands like her have flocked to 
the big northern U.S. cities rather 
than fight segregation in the 
South.
For Governor Orval Faubus of 
Arkansas, newly - elected to t 
third term by a resounding mn 
Jority, there was no letup in his 
fight to keep Negroes out of Little 
Rock Contral lllgh School nnd 
other st.ite schools if necessnry.
, He asked for nnd got the state 
legislature to pa.s.s laws allowing 
him—with voter approval — to 
close down nny statu school tht«t 
Negroes try to enter. But Faubus 
didn't sign the blll.i. obviovisly to 
avoid court action. He has until 
Jan. 1.5 to do so
start of the current fiscal year 
April 1.
The third significant feature 
about the further supplementary 
estimates, besides the aid to 
j 'Prairie farmers and universities, 
tionalist, Gharie.s a 539,000 appropriation cov-
year-old, former justice minister. expenses of a new
branch within the trade depart-
tion costs and a contribution to­
ward establishing a community in 
a selected Siberian site atout 
1,600 miles east of Moscow.
The federal government has 
replied by agreeing in collabora­
tion with British Columbia to 
meet most of the Freedomites’ 
requests. It said it will pay tranS
three other members of the sect’s 1 
52-member council to Russia and! 
returned to report that country is 
willing to accept the Doukhobors.' 
PACIFIST ORIGIN ]
Originally, in Russia, the Douk-i 
hobors were pacifists who worked* 
the land. They left the country 
to escape persecution which fol­
lowed their action in making a 
bonfire of Russian rifles issued 
to them as conscripts.
About 7,300 came to Canada In 
1898 and 1899, settling in the 
Blaine Lake and adjacent areas
record of defiance against man- New Denver brought a revival ofjof all.” iBut he has made no public state*]
made laws began in earnest af-'this movement. The Doukhobors 1 Moojelsky Is chief spokp.smanI,^pnt for many years,
ter formation of the B.C. settle-'now say they want to return to'for the Sons. Recently he led* --------------- --—...—
ment. |Russia and that Rus.sia will take'
BURNING, BOMBINGS I them. The price they ask is re-
Schools, public buildings and! turn of their children, reimburse- 
churches h a v e  been burned.!ment for their property, govorn- 






A T I O N A L
IJAC H IN ER Y
f [ § Granville Island 
Vancouver 9. BO
L A T E
FLASHES
CANADIAN TRAGEDY
Two Canadian jet fighters com­
ing in for a landing .at the big 
RCAF base at Gvos Tenquin, 
France, collided at 1.500 feet. The
blazing wreckage of one of the
ment to assist small businesses. 
ONLY ADVICE ^
The small amount appeared to 
bear out earlier reports that the
craft plunged into the station hos­
pital, badly damaging the build­
ing. Five persons were killed- 
three airmen and two persons in 
the hospital.
THE 49TH STATE 
Alaskans, by a margin of 5 to 
1, accepted statehood, giving the 
U.S. its largest state and the first 
addition in 46 years. Now only 
the formality of a presidential 
proclamation — probably in late 
December — is needed to add 
Alaska’s star to the American 
flag. It will be the first new one 
since Arizona and New Mexico 
were admitted in 1912,
BIRTH CONTROL APPORVED 
More than 300 bishops repre­
senting 40,000,000 Anglicans went 
on record a.s approving birth con­
trol ns a ‘Tight and important 
factor in Christian life” providing 
the practice is not motivated by 
“selfi.shncss nnd covetousness.” 
Approval came in the official 
report of the Lambeth confer­
ence of Anglican churche.s. The 
committee on family roUiUons 
said birth ,control must re.st on a 
icligious basis with emphn.sis on 
the Christian aspect of huirriagc
bureau, establishment of which
was forecast in the throne speech 
opening Parliament May 12, will 
offer only advice to small busi­
nesses and not direct loans.
This advice will be aimed at 
helping small mlrchants to set up 
better accounting practices and 
merchandising methods to in­
crease their efficiency. The Re­
tail Merchants Association of Can­
ada had appealed for direct fed­
eral loans to help the small mer­
chants compete against super­
market chains and the like.
Teamsters Deny 
'Peg Taxi Threat
WINNIPEG (CP) — Teamster 
union officials here Friday night 
denounced as “c h e a p  propa­
ganda” charges by two Winnipeg 
taxi officials that they received 
anonymous' telephone threats of 
violence.
Frank Boothroyd. general man- SLEEPING SICKNESS
ager of Moore’s Taxi Limited re­
ported Friday he was threatened 
with the dynamiting of his house
PRISONER CAPTURED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A young 
Oakalla prison escapee was 
reecaptured today less than an 
hour after he broke away frorri 
a work crew at the Young Of­
fenders’ unit. Prison officials 
said Barry, Leo Forrest. 17, 
serving an eight-month term 
for theft, ran when the gang 
filed out of the youth building 
at 8 a.m. He jumped a high 




president Joe Morris of the In­
ternational Woodworkers of 
America said Saturday a new 
labor code aimed at strangling 
unions is being formed in “back 
room planning” .
NATO MEETING
COPENHAGEN. D e n m a r k  
(Reuters)-DoniTiark will ask 
for an immediate meeting of 
NATO foreign ministers to con 
tinue discussions of the Icê  
landic fi.sliing dispute, it was 
announced after an eniergency 
cabinet nVeeting today.
nnd that it should be ’’imilually j if he did not "knuckle down" to 
acceptable to husband and wife .the teamsters. Albert Kern, sui>-
in Christian conscience."
No general counsel can 
given on ,such matters, the com­
mittee said. "The choice must be 
made by parents together, in 
prayerful consideration of their 
ro.sources, the society In which 
they live in nnd the problems 
they face."
"A Iwld. brace document,” .said 
the Dally Express, "It looks at 
the facts of life and offers real 
guidance.”
WORLD TOUR
, Prime Minister Dlefcnbaker 
announced he will moke a world 
air tour after his trip to Canada's 
far north country in September. 
He is ex|iected to be gone for 
five weeks.. returning in Decern
Ji.A'
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Meantime, the U.S. Supreme Vicr, He will vWit Commonwealth 
Court delayed for two weeks a countrle.s hut vvlll not have time 
ruling on whether to uphold or to stop In Africa which he hojics 
reject a lower court order po,st- to vi.'dt at a Inter date.
p<mlng the start of integrotlon un-  ----------—.-. -1---- —
III 1961.
President Elsenhower sgid he 
favors a slower approach to inte­
gration in public | c l v o o l s ,  A 
ii|)okcsmnn for the National As- 
^ 'tn tion  for the Advancement of 
Colored Pwple catlerl Elsenhow*
«r's rsimarks'“ incrwUhle," ,
The president aiiid he would not 
comment on n magazine story 
that he told friend.* prlvn(ely that 
he wishes the Supremo Court had 
never handerl down it.s decision In 
19,14 banning segregnlon in pul>- 
lie itrhrxvs
COLOR WORRIfjS BRITONS
Brileiu' were di.Hutbetl after
ervisor for Moore’s, said he had 
be! a call saying he was a "marked 
man.” , ,  , .Joe Dcs Lnnrlers. president of 
General Drivers. Warehousemen 
nnd Helpers’ Union, said, "this 
cheap propaganda Is not going to 
stop us from organizing the trtxi 
Iridiislry.” .
Union organizer Robert G. 
Case said the threat dinrges were 
"false . . .  an attempt to discredit 
the u n i o n .  M.y contention is 
Moore'.s would; stop at nothing to 
prevent union certification.” 
Earlier. Moore’s called for an 
Investigation by the ntlorncy-gen- 
crnl into (ictlvltles of Winnipeg 
team.5ter.s,The firm charged the 
union with “ gangsterisni and in­




OTTAWA (CP), — Government 
of Canada deimtt-i decreased 
17,483,000 to t40,W2.00<) in tho 
week endiil Au(!;. 27, the Hank of 
Canada’s weekly financial state­
ment showed nuirsdny, 
tered bi 
<1 $,11.3:̂ (\ 
while notes In
Lake Michigan Too 
Much For Swimmer
CHICAGO (AP)-Chunky Harry 
Briggs. Alaska ifing ■ distance 
swlipmei* from Anchorage, was 
pulled out of Lake Michigan to­
day nt tho halfway |M>int of his 
34-mile »wlm to Chicago from 
Michigan City, Ind,
TOKYO (AP)—Sleeping, sick­
ness caused the deaths of 73 
more persons in South Korea 
and Tokyo today. The disease 
has affected 3,082 per.sons.
Officials fear the epidemic 
may affect 5;000 persons before 
it slops .spreading.
wtiSSIA HEATS CZECHS
VIENNA (AP) — Russia today 
defbated (.!/.celKi.slovalda 2-1 in n 
soccer game before a capacity 
crowd In Armv Stadium, Radio 
Prague veportod. _  __ _
Woman Sparks 
TCA Scare
OTTAWA (C P)-A  womnh tcle- 
plioiied Ottawa police Unit a 
bomb was set !('> go off nlioard a 
pa.s.sengei' flight out ()f tliescnp- 
itnl, ri’.siilaling in the searching 
of liigganc nnd parcels nlxihrd 
three Tiiimi-Ciinada Air Linc.s 
planes,
Hie woman Identified heisolf 
a.s ''Mrs, BnorifMn” and gave an 
address In the south-centra( see 
lion of llie city. Police said r 
check proved liolli fli'tltloii.s.
While iiltepipts w'ci'e lu-ide to 
keep the woman talking on the 
phone, Tt’A was\iiotifieil of the 
Ixmili tlirent. Passengers were 
hurried off flight 254 bound for 
Montreal and luggage and ex­
press were taken off to be 
searclied by RCMP and city
....
, , .i
i t  t a k e s a  G I A N T  t o  k e e p  C a n a d a  o n  t h e  g o
There  are only 5 ,5 0 0  new car dealers In 
Canada to  serve more than  3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  car-ow n­
ing people. Y e t these com paratively few  dealers 
perform  a g ian t selling job in moving more than  
<100,000 new cars a  year worth well over . . , 
$1,100,000,000!
Th ere  ore 101 d a ily  newspapers In Conoda. 
Every day they roll out more than  d .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
copies to do a herculeon job of help iiig  to sell 
Canada's autom obiles from  CO AST to CO AST.
C qr dealers and da ily  newspapers have  
much in comnaon. Both are upstondlng local
citizens v ita lly  interested In IcKol a ffa irs , Bock 
of alm ost every civic drive you'll find  the local 
cor deoler supporting It with a ll his weight; A nd  
right beside h im , w ith  equally a rd en t support, 
is his da ily  newspoper.
C o r dealers, like others, hove learned th a t  
(he da ily  newspoper puts plenty o f w eight be­
h ind  d n  advertiser's sales m essage, too, T h o t't  
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share autom otive advertising. Use this g ian t 
to put the w eight behind you! advertising.
Use Newspapers. .  • thî  ACTION MEDIUM! \
citculntiim «lc-
Ui« NotUn|ham r«c« riots vho-t creased 13,21 ,̂(MX) to $1,003,964.
Wave* whipped \qi by 2-1 mllr 
nn-hour wind* .forced the 37-|>ear- ikvIIcc
...................  ’ f up. *'' ■
J)|•ofê
the Univeniiity of Ala.*ka, wa.i in While plftnc.s nnd baggage 'was 
! tho water about 18 hour*. V ' learchcil. i
Chart r  ank dei)ONit:< 'de-lo.d alholcte to give Might): 274 for Montren! and
crea^ed , ..i: (i,0(k) to $(\2i),716,000',' BrlgRK. a hlMory pro sfor fiom 234 (<»r Toronto nluo were delayed
Published In the interest of more effeclive advertisina by \
Y o u  R e a d  H is W a n t  A d - H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
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UKE NEAV, FULLY MODERN 
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex near high school. 
Gas healed. No children. Apply 
859 Saucier Ave. tf
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent or sale all furnished 1052
Property For Sale Articles Wanted
'Bernard Ave. Possession Oct. 1.
29
Help Wanted (Female)
TtM laterler't Finest Haiioary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
f We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be fouxaj 
in suitable tur-oundings.
i 1£63 EUU St. rbene 2294
~
 ̂ Coming Events
ROOM FOR R ^ T
jUrUng a da rs  in :S^rm ancT
Dancing for boys only, at 4 p m. I175 “ ppsvTinicc. 4W taw -
Saturdw , S,c„..V Phone 70M t or ; . cnee Aye. phone 2.14. U
24, 25, '^■6770 Daily Coune r . ____ 2‘> OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF
W A N T E D — .e x p e r ie n c e d  hoated, and parking space,
housekeeper. Care for one small ■153 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. 
child anti general housework in' ’ tf
modern city home. Hours 8 a.m.
’.STENOGRAPHER
FUR.NISHED TWO ROOM suite 
and bath, suitable for working 




1 9 7 5  SQUARE FEET INSIDE 
3 5 0  SQUARE FEET ON PATIO
This beautiful modem bungalow is built on an acre lot and 
contains a through entrance hall with slate floor, huge living- 
room with raised hearth fireplace, beamed ceiling, wall to wall 
carpeting, mahogany dry wall and lovely big plate glass 
windows, also .dining room, super kitchen, utility room, den, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, and two GE Low Pressure oil 
furnaces. Don’t miis seeing this one before you buy.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
CHILDS WOODEN CRIB 
good condition. Phone 3427.
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals. 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. ,B.C. tf
H.iiv. . V. SELF-CONTAINET). to 7 p.in. cldilj, i.lub two nights a ; u j  s-oom
week. $125.00 per month. Write viinv, cr.hnr.1Rnx 67'^7 D 'l i lv  ( ''n n rif'r  *>i hcatco , n e a r  h ig h  school.
_______^  i Apply 859 Saucier. . tf
UNFURN- 
suitc, private cn-
URGENTLY NEEDED — under­
standing parents for eleven-year- 
old boy, who will be attending 
Sunnyvale School. P'or further in­
formation please phone 2402.
-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nrx—  I D lv^and'^ntu!^  ̂ATFRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR
BACHELOR — AGE 39 YEARSjP^ 1 ,  ̂ suite, close in, good oil furnace,
wishes to meet lady 25-45, object 10 by fading Stationer in gariy possession, 558
matrimony if suited. No objeF-j KamlMps. P ease write, giving Auckland Ave. - 25
tion to one or two children. Non, all details and salary expected to — -------------------------------------
drinker "Tease. Write Box 67781 Box B ll, Kamloops Daily Sen- LARGE LAKESHORE LOT ‘ 
Daily Courier. 25 1 tinel.
Business Personal
27 beautiful sandy beach. Phone 15E 
^  Lake Okanagan Resort.
WOMAN OR YOUNG GIRL TOi 2I, 23. 24




Phone 7008. 'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE — Full 
tf basement and garage. Apnly to 
, 022 Lawson Ave. Aug. 30, 31. 





Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade Apply Willow Inn 
IX; and boys pre school through 
grade II.
Ileadmistresi _______ ____________
MRS. TOLANDE E. HAMILTON ■ LOST BETWEEN WINFIELD 1 THREE ROOM DOWNTOWN up- 
Box 327 Phone 8987. ! and Al’s Cafe and- Ellison about! stairs suite. Private entrance and
Lost and Found
FURNISHED MODERN SMALL 
cabin. West Avenue, $30.00 




251 Tuesday, black shoulder b ag .' bath. Stove supplied 
Important papers to owner. Re- j 
w’ard offered. Phone 2817 Win- i x h r e e
15
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the 
school for interviews Sept. 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
In preparing the pre school child 
lor grade I.
Limited Registration 




field. ............ROOM FURNISHEDsuite. Private entrance. Call 1660
Board And Room
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
4. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
DON’T BE DISAPPOIN'TED — 
Buy right. It costs you nothing 
to see the World Book Encyclo­
pedia, which truly fits your 
needs. Westside to Summerland, 
phone SO-8-5607, or write W. 
Ratzlaff, RR No. 1, Westbank, 
B.C. 26
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
w^e rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Spiort and 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
Ethel St., or phone 3670. 25
FURNISHED MODERN APART- 
ment on lakeshore. Central. Suit­
able for teachers. Phone 3645. 24
FURNISHED APAR T M E N T 
suite for one or two quiet people. 
Phone 3108. 24
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
l l j  STOREY STUCCO HOME on South side. Four bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen with dining area, full modern plumbing. Oak 
floor throughout, except 1 upstairs bedroom. 220 volt wiring. 
90’x 113’ lot. City water and sewer. A very tine family home. 
Price $11,000, half cash. $10,500 all cash.
JUST LISTED, an attractive bungalow on South side, with 2 
bedrooms, L-shaped livingroom, kitchen and bath on main 
floor, third bedroom, playroom, fruit room and work room in the 
large dry basement. Roc wool insulation. The house has a 2- 
ycai' old automatic oil heating system, with Williams burner. The 
nice large lot has 12 fruit trees, and berry patch, lawns and con­
crete walks. The price, $14,500, with $5,000 down. NHA con­
struction. An exceptionally good home for the price.
STUCCO BUNGALOW IN BANKHEAD, with 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and bath. Full basement with 
automatic gas heating system. 220 volt wiring, Roc wool insula­
tion. A very well built rural home, in good locality. Half acre of 
land, with fniit trees, landscaped grounds. Price $17,000, with 
only $4,000 down, balance monthly.
Phones •— Office 3175
NEED MO>fE:Y7 
We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance ,5gcn- 
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave,, phone 
2346. tf





Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. $>end 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large GIossv 64  x 8'.4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Bu.siness Office
NEED $10,000 TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6604 Daily Courier.
26
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
Building Materials
THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE 
furnished suite. C and C Apart­
ments! Phone 8613. tf
A. W. GRAY
Residence: MpCurdy Road 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169
J. F. KLASSEN 
Residence: 18 Dilworth Crescent 
Bankhead, Phone 8885
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Courier ^Want*Ads 
Phone 4 4 4 5
EMERGENCE 
PHONE NUMBERS











If onabla to contect a doctor 
Dial $72$
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sandayi, Holtdaya and 
Wednesday! 
t  p.m. la S:S0 p.na.
OSOIOOS CUSTO.MS HOURS 





Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats 
Built In the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Mill work Ltd. 
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed., Sat., tf
Pets & Supplies
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELD- 
erly person, also semi invalid. 
Phone 4575. 47
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM — 





Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rate.s
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
SUITE FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED, wall to wall car­
pet, modern blcftik, winter rates, 
also light housekeeping room, 
private bath, wall to wall carpet, 
Ms block north of Simpson-Sears 
store. Apply 1469 Bertram. 25
TWO ATTRACTIVE FURNISH­
ED suites for sublet for 10 
months at Don Mar Apartments, 
736 Bernard Ave. Phone 8753.
24
WANTED TO RENT BY NOV­
EMBER 1 — ’Three bedroom 
house in or around Kelowna. 
Phone 8712 evenings. tf
Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE NHA ’THREE bed­
room home — two years old 
with finished basement including 
large playroom, additional bed­
room, utility room and storage 
room. Fully landscaped. Close to 
schools and downtown. Auto  ̂
matic oil heat. 809 Saucier Ave. 
Phone 6521. 26
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South, side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 48M.
mon. wed. fri tf
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 75^. 34
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber- 
i^ard. Phone 2973
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028, ■ tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE «- 
Free estimates. Doris. Guest. 
Phone 2481. M
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions—-Mrs. E. Gauthier. Phone 
3427. 27
FOR CARPENTRY, CABINETS, 
remodelling, repairs, and leaky 




For Part Time Work 
Aftcmoon$
Available 1:3Q p.m. Daily 
Monday to Saturday 
Inclusive
PHONE 4 4 4 5
\ or, 5ĉ  ' ’
Circulation Manager 
THE DAILY COURIER
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladies. Kitchen facili­






NEW TWO AND THREE BED­
ROOM homes in North end. Plas­
ter, stucco, oak floors, close to 
school, 220 wiring. One third 
down payment. Apply 632 OK 
Blvd. 29
10 UNIT AUTO COURT, SI’TU- 
ated five miles south of Kelowna 
on Lake Okanagan. Good beach 
spacious lawn and trees, also ( 
room, house for owner. Grood wa 




Stucco home on Harvey Avenue 
in immaculate condition, has 3 
bedrooms, livingroom, dining­
room, large kitchen, utility room 
and glassed-in sunporch. Wired 
for electric range. Part base­
ment with furnace and storage 
room. Large lot is fully land­
scaped with several fruit trees. 






























16, Found on a 13, Flat-bot- almonds
ship; to hold tomed boat 31. Birds’
IDSlCSEia . SaOCE-j 
niiiohiu a u a u n
ropes 17. Behold!
18; Greek lector .g „  .
19. Card game f
20. Perch Loucly
21. Yellowish 23. Place 
24. Sound, os 24. Chinc.se
a goose dynasty


















B.C. Importer and Distributor 
has (ipentng irt your territory for
f t for n romplcte, line of first- 
i soUcra. For the tight np- 
nU CHPObhlg of « local stock- 
branch will be cohsidcred, 
Agent has to take care Of sale, 
ddivery , nnd coUecUons. Candy 
sales background desirable, must I  be bondabie, For the right man, 
we have an attractive pvoimlUon. 































DAILY CRYPTOquttTB -  Here’s bow to work ill 
A X V D L It A A X
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stmpIV stands tor another In this gample A Is used 
for.thi^ three L’s. X for the two O's. etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
Iho length and formation of tho wonts aro all hints. \El9ch day Uu> 
code Inttcn ora diftereni V
A CRYTOanAM QUOTATION 
R O L O n i r O R ,  T H  S D L  V H X K L I I  P O O R ,  
r  U II S K L 0  S D L Q K 11 X O B P K V F 11 U 
Q O R -  R n  U R O K .,
YrHerdsy's CYyptomiote! IN -niY FACE I REE THE MAP OF 
HONOUR, TR U m  AND LOYALTY r-  SHAKESPEARE.












' ' , %4o At
■♦a. ’ ' 4a i 44
i 4a % i
A. E. JOHNSON 
Residence 848 Cawston Avenue 
Phone 4696
CHIHUAHUA FEMALE — FOUR 
months old. $50.00. Phone 7494.
25
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW with L-shaped 
living and dining room, hallway, full basement with auto­
matic oil furnace. Bedroom, playroom and den in base­
ment. Lots of extras, landscaped garden, with some fruit 
trees and berries, garage. Close to new shopping centre. < 
Screens and storm windows. TOTAL PRICE— $14,500. 
As owner is transferred your terms may be acceptable,
TWO BEDROOM NHA HOME, attractive livingroom 
with wall to wall carpet. Full basement and gas furnace. 
This is one of the better built homes and the total price is 
only $13,500.00 with a low down payment of $3,378.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE; PHONE 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
Property For Sale 1 Property Wanted
2 bedroom stucco cottage very 
close to sandy beach, immediate 
possession, part basement with 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. Reduced to 
i;Q,850.00 with very good terms to 
reliable party.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,, Radio Building 
phone 2846





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words, 
t insertion per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions------- per word 2y,t
8 consecutive insertions




insertions .:_____ _ 1.05 inch
J consecutive insertions
or m ore___________ : .95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily „ $  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month
Jne inch daily_____ 17.50 month
Dne Inch
"i tim ps w eek ____ _ 1000 m onth
R - U - S E L L I N G ?  
or Buying?
Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings are in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B,C., representing
W . E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
REALTORS — 720 ROBSON 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sat., tf
WRITE TO P.O. BOX 258 IF 
there is a small cottage or house 
for sale, $1,500 to $2,000 full price. 
Ca.sh. tf
Cars And Trucks
BY OWNER — TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow. Full basement. Large 
livingroom, lovely kitchen with 
dining area, carport, patio and 
extra garage. On quiet street, 
close to schools and .shopping, 
Cash to mortgage of $4,500.00 at 
i'/c. Price $15,7.50.00. Phono 
6608 after 5, week days. 27
TWO YEAR OLD, THREE BED­
ROOM, fully modern kitchen with 
large dinette. Finished full base­
ment, automatic gas heating. 
Full price $16,800,00, $3,800.(M) 
down. 934 Lauricr Ave. 25
FIVE ACRES OF NICE LAND 
close to city, best soil, would 
make ideal building lots, has 2 
bedroom cottage with plumbing 
and 220 wiring. Phono 8130 or 
3115. 25
LARGE FAMILY HOME-CLOSE 
to school and beach, or exchange 
equity, for ocrcagc. $3,000 down 
balonce $50 per month. Phone 
4017. 24
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. t(
JEEP—good condition, also army 
4x4 truck with flat bed and also 
Koehler AC lighting plant, excel­
lent condition. Write W, Walker, 
Ewings Landing. Phono Kelowna 
15J. 22-24-29
1954 METEOR “NIAGARA” 
automatic transmission, in good 
condition, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Phono 7069,
1948 CHEVROLET COACH 
good condition. Tires same as 
new; Will nocopt reasonable 
offer. Phone 3.355, < 25
1949 CHEV. PANEL 'HIUCK 
Good condition, Only $375. Phono 
3797. 25
1950 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, $439. Phono 2711, 25
Trailers
FOR RENT OR SALE — Shasta 
Trailers. Phono 8742. 20, 24, 29
Articles For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 Ward- 
law Ave. ' tf
Business Opportunities
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE. 
Cash required for stock and fix­
tures, Dutidins including living 
quarters and land may no pur­
chased or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier; Box S816M. Sat. tf
EXCLUSIVE CHlLDilEN’S do- 
thing store, situated In main 
shopping centre, Kamloops, B.C. 
Fixtures 14,000. Stock at invoice. 
Apply Box 6777 Dnilv Courier.
ELECTRIC CONSOLE SEWING 
Machine. Late mwlcl, when new 
$309, now $150 only; also 26“ 
Ironer. Good ns new $100. Apply 
1409 Bertram. 25
fw 6 "“ p1Fc e~ l g u n g e  and
chair combination. Green, boltn- 
flcx and cloth covered, six months 
old, like new. Phone 3829 20
in 'first class condition. Phono 
2736 mornings. 26
TWOVdEDROOM SUITES. ONE 
like now. Spring filled mnttressen 
phone 4664. 26
GERHARD - HEIN3TZMAN piano 
good condtlioi,. 1250. Phone 8208 
oji^976 Manhattan Drive. 25
A, H u r Y E l i l d 'w ~ s
mnl dress, siiitahle for ai brides 
maid. Phone $682. tf
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given that the annual list of electors for the election to b# 
held in December, 1958, in the City of Kelowna, is being prepared.
The following persons are qualified to have their names entered on the list 
of electors:
1. (a) As owner-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who
and corporation which are owner of rear property within the City of 
Kelowna.
(b) As resident-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one ycart 
who are resident and have resided continuously for not less than .six months 
within the City of Kelowna immediately prior to the submission of the 
declaration provided for in Section 33 of the Municipal Act, and whose 
names are not entered on the list as owner-electors.
(c) As tenant-electors, British subjects of the full age of twenty-one years who 
and corporations which are and have been continuously for not less tthan 
six months immediately prior to the submission of the declaration provided 
for in Section 33 of the Municipal Act tenants in Occupation of real property 
within the City of Kelowna, and whose names or the names of which aro 
not entered on the list as owner-electors or resident-electors,
2. The name of a corporation shall not be entered on the list of electors unless 
there is on file with the City Clerk a written authorization naming some person of 
the full age of twenty-one years who is a British subject to be its agent to vote on 
behalft)f such corporation. Such authorization .shall be filed with the Clerk not later 
than the thirtieth day of September in the year in which the list is to be certified, 
and remains in force until revoked or replaced by the corporation,
3. The name of a resident-elector or tenant-elector shall not be entered on the 
list of electors unless such person causes to be delivered to the City Clerk during 
the month of August or September, a .statutory declaration in the prc.scribcd form, 
which declaration must be delivered within one week of the dale thereof and before 
five o’clock in the afternoon on the thirtieth day of September, or where such name, 
appears on the 1957-1958 list of electors the form of confirmation of qualification 
which has been mailed to such elector is returned to the City Clerk, duly completed 
before five o’clock on the thirtieth day of September. Forms of the said statutory 
declaration may be obtained from the City Clerk.
To summarize:
1. The names of owncrs-clcctors, with the exception of corporations, nro 
entered on the list of electors from information available in the muni­
cipal offices.
2. A corporation must file with The City Clerk a written authorization 
naming some person of the full age of twcniy-onc years, who is a British 
subject, to be its agent to vote on behalf of such corporation.
3. Every person who is not the owner of land or land and improvements
in the City of Kelowna, who is o'British subject, is of the full age of 
twentyrono years and has resided in the City of Kelowna continuously 
for six nionths prior to the date of the declaration cun have his W her 
name entered on the list of electors by delivering to the City Clerk, 
during the month of August or September, tho statutory declaration 
prescribed for a Icnant-cicctor or resident-elector. Such Declaration must 
be delivered to the City Clerk before 5:00 p.m. on 30lh September and 
within one week to the date of same, ,
» 4. The name of a icnant-elccior or rcsiflcnt-clcctor appearing on the last 
(19.57-1958) list of electors will be inserted on the list of electors for 
19.58-1959 which is how being prepared, provided such elector returns 
 ̂ to the City Clerk before 5:00 p.m. on 30th September the form of 
. ' confirmation of qualification, wfiich has been mailed to such eleefor, 
but not otherwise. ' . i
' 5. Declaration forms arc available at Iho office of the City Clerk and iho
, Declaration may be made before him,
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C. >
August 28, 195K, ' G. H.iDUNN.
. ■ ' City Clerk. ^
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
LIST OF ELECTORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1958 list of electors of 
The Corporation of the District of Glcnmorc is being compiled. 
The following are qualified to have their names entered on the muni­
cipal list of electors:
(ai As ‘OWNER-ELECTORS.’ BriUsh subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years who and corporations wtiich are owners of real 
property within the District Munlcionlitv '  '-'nmore. THE NAMES 
OF OWNER-ELECTORS WITH THE ET HON OF CORPORA­
TIONS ARE ENTERED ON THE LIST ( ELECTORS FROM IN- 
FORMA-nON AVAILABLE IN THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE. Tha 
name of a corporation shall not be entered on the list of electors un­
less there is on file with the Municipal Clerk a written authorization 
narning some person of the full age of twenty-one years, and a British 
subject to be its agent to vote on behalf of such corporation. Such 
authorization shall be filed with the clerk not later than the thirtieth 
day of September, and remains in force until replaced or revoked by 
the corporation.
(b) As ’RESIDENT-ELECTORS.’ British subjects, of the full age of 
twenty-one years who are resident and have resided continuously for 
not less than six months within the District Municipality of Glen- 
more immediately prior to the submission of the prescribed declara­
tion, and whose names are not entered on the list as owner-electors. 
The name of a resident-elector shall not be entered on the list of 
electors unless such person causes to be delivered to the Municipal 
Clerk at the office of 'The Corporation of the District of Glenmore 
before five o’clock in the afternoon of the thirtieth day of September, 
a statutory declaration in the prescribed form. No declaration shall 
be accepted unless delivered within one week after it is made.
(c) As ’TENANT-ELECTORS.’ BriUsh subjects of the fuU age of 
twenty-one years who and corporations which are and have been 
continuously for not less than six months immediately prior to the 
submission of the prescribed declaration, tenants in occupaUon of 
real property within the District Municipality of Glenmore, and 
whose name was not entered on the list as owner-electors or resi­
dent-electors. The name of a tenant-elector shall not be entered on 
the list of electors unless such person causes to be delivered to the 
Municipal Clerk at the office of The Corporation of the District of 
Glenmore before five o’clock in the afternoon of the thlrUeth day of 
September, a statutory declaration in the prescribed form. No decla­
ration shaU be accepted unless delivered within one week after It is 
made.
(d) The names of ’RESIDENT-ELECTORS.’ or ’TENANT-ELECT­
ORS’ appearing in the list of electors for 1957, shall not be inserted in 
the list for 1958, unless a confirmation of qualiifeation, in the pre­
scribed form is delivered to the Municipal Clerk at the office of The 
Corporation of the District of Glenmore before five o’clock in th# 
afternoon of the thirtieth day of September.
Declaration forms are available at the municipal office during
busines hours and may be subscribed before the municipal clerk.
Dated this 30th day of August, 1958.
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Labor Day. they call H. the last big chance for many 
city dwellers to get out in the open before the kids go back
*** * S c ^ l  kids wallow in their last moments of freedom, 
hlehways are jsAnmod with bumper-to-bumper cars, camping 
soaces are solid canvas, anglers jam the mountain lakes and 
itreams. and every one has a ball—except the poor fish and 
sportswriters (there is a difference?!.
Soortswriters will go through the weekend covering events 
bv the bushel, taking Benzedrine tablets ,
facing Tuesday morning with hollow-eyed dread. Probably 
this is one of the reasons why the weekend is known as Labor
^ ’ ^Ll^Sv!*'we wUl^havrlhe Junior Regatta In Ogopogo Pool, 
the last big event for the boys and girls of the Ogopogo Swim 
Club who have had one of their most succc.ssful seasons this 
y'car urider the capable hands of Mrs. Jane Wood iStirlmg , a 
former Kelowna girl who came back this 
Angeles with her husband, Bill, and young son. to handle the
Wc'afso*’hâ v̂ ĉ Thc U bor Dav Gymkhana, which was sorely 
missed on the'sports scene last year, when it had to ^^n- 
celled due to an incidence of foot and mouth disease, which 
made the show' a riskv oroposition.
This vear it will be back again, for the tenth time, wath 
the first’day being staged at Paddy Cameron’s Guisachan 
Farm, out on Gui:?achan Rond south of town, and the second 
day moving to City Pai K oval. . , ,  j  ,
Should be a grand weekend for horse and kid lovers.
OUT ON THE OPEN ROAD, the Orioles will be in Ouesncl. 
seeking to make a buck, have •  ball, and capture the Quesncl 
Jewellers Trophy for the third straight time.
Club 13. the snappy aggregation who have cleaned up 
everything in sight in the men’s senior softball field, will be 
UD in Vernon’s Alexis Park, seeking to add another centennial 
championship to Kelowna’s swelling trophy-room.
The dIstaffers. ^UPER VALU ACES, arc going to be out for 
their fourth straight attempt to bring home the provincial 
crown, at Memorial Park in Vancouver.
Through the medium of personal, on-the-spot coverage, and 
by means of corrgsixindents. we will try to keep you posted on 
everything that takes place over the weekend, and will be 
back in the same old spot on Tuesday.
That is, if we have recovered from our ‘holiday .
HOLIDAYS HAVE OTHER SIGNIFICANCE, besides being 
anathema to sports writers—they usually bring a heavy toll of 
accidents, resulting in injuries and loss of life. Let’s try to 
avoid them this holiday.
Whether you’re out fishing, boating, swimming, or just 
motoring along for pleasure, remember that it helps to watch 
the other guy—but it helps even more to watch yourself. An 
-• ounce of sensible prevention is worth a pound of belated cure, 
and there is no known cure for that fatal accident.
There are thousands of ways that accidents can happen, but 
' the fact that .so many of them happen on these long holiday 
• weekends, when everybody is supposed to be full of light­
hearted gaiety is indication enough that they are the direct 
result of inattention and lack of caution.
Just paste the words “Be Careful” in your hat, and make 
this a happy weekend.
RANDOM SLANTS—Notice that the hunters are up In arms 
over the prospect of postponing the season. We don’t blame 
them, since we feel that hunters in B.C. are a responsible 
group, rather less inclined to create fire hazard than any other 
Individual group we know of, that use the woods.
Thanks to all those who made RAY POWELL’S benefit 
stag a huge success, both by their donations and their efforts 
‘ of time and labor. The classy pivot, who may never play 
hockey again, made a great number of contributions to the 
city’s hockey success last year, and some of his bread returned 
on the waters last night. *
Those HOTSPURS are going all out this season to reclaim 
tome of their lost soccer glory, and are practising on Sundays 
‘ at 1:30, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:45. New faces will be 
welcomed at the practices.
See where this screwball, J . J. MORROW, who knows all 
about everything, but doesn’t know enough to sign his address 
to his letters, is making with some more of his diatribes on 
subjects ranging through the scale. Would love to have a talk 
with him, some day when we are short of laughs, but he 
seems to be a loud voice with an empty address.
DON’T FORGET, MAKE THIS A HAPPY WEEKEND.
A
GEORGE INGUS ~  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. AVGUST 30. lISS THE DAILY COUEIKE 4 t
Australia’s colorful Herb El­
liott (11) last night sped 
across the finish line at Malmo, 
Sweden, with a time of 3:58. 
It was the ninth time Elliott
has run the mile under four 
minutes. Earlier in the month 
he set a new record for the 
mile, 3:54.5 at Dublin, Ireland. 
The eccentric Elliott, 20, trains
Ho Hum! Elliott Again 
Breaks 4 Minute M ile l
HERB ELLIOTT
MALMO. Sweden (AP) — Herb 
Elliott, the A u s t r a l i a n  mile 
master, breezed through a mile 
here Friday night in 3:58, head­
ing for Oslo amid the acclaim of 
track-loving Scandinavia. It was 
the ninth time Elliott had run the 
mile under four minutes.
This is the north country that 
bred the likes of Gundar Haegg 
and Arne Andersson, mile record 
holders in the 1940s who stunned 
the world,when they came within 
full seconds of four minutes. It is 
the land of Paavo Nurmi of Fin­
land, hailed as the greatest when 
he ran 4:10.4 in 1923.
But in the past two days El­
liott has shown the rugged Swedes 
performances of which their her­
oes never even dreamed.
His 3:58 mile came on a cold, 
windy night that made running 
conditions poor on the flood-lit 
track. Yet he won by 50 yards 
over Dan Waern of Sweden, who 
finished second in ^:02.2.
Thursday in Goteborg, Sweden, 
he smashed the world record for 
1500 metres (the Metric mile) 
with an amazing 3:36. This is 
roughly equivalent to a 3:54 mile.
Elliott ran 3:54.5 in setting the 
world record for the mile in Dub­
lin, Ireland, Aug. 6.
Elliott runs next week in Oslo, 
Norway, the one remaining c e n
on nuts, oats and dried fruits, 
runs between 20 and 40 miles 
per day barefoot, swims and 
wrestles. He foresees a 3:50 




G olfer Sets 
New Record
NEW YORK (CP) Dcfcnd-
By J.ACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-Jiin Fcr- 
rce, a jittery southerner who has 
found the going tough on golf’s 
tournament trail, parlayed an $8 
putter and driving tips from a fel­
low professional into one of the 
game’s greatest 18-hole rounds 
Friday.
Fcrree, 27-ycar-old bespectacled
ing champion Mai Anderson of 
Australia ran into earlv trouble 
Friday in his first-round
of the U.S. amateur tennis trials,' Grey course
but shrugged it off with a con-; “ .
and an easy ox.
He was so nervous at the end
vincing win 
planation.
“ I hadn’t played in two days 
and had lost my touch,” ho ex­
plained after stopping Bob Perry 
' of Los Angeles, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1. ‘”rhat
try a m o n g  Scandinavia’s 
three in which a 
mile never has been run.
w o r l d ^ r e c S d i  oiiu recoru ,— „ i While this little byplay
happens. The ball seems to come
of his round he couldn’t remem­
ber his 32-29 nines and called for 
help from a player in his three­
some.
singer. N.Y. ITiey shot 65s to go 
with first-round 69s. A n o t h e r  
three strokes back were Billy 
Casper of Apple Valley, Calif., 
and Ken Venturi of San Fran­
cisco.
Clustered at 138 were Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver. Gene Lit- 
tier of Singing Hills, Califr, Fred 
Hawkins of El Paso. Tex., Bob 
Buden of 0.swego. Ore., Koichl 
Ono of Japan and Stranahan.
A1 Balding of Toronto, first- 
round leader with three others, 
was 10 strokes off the pace. 
Balding had a 72 Friday to add 
to his opening-round 68 for a 140 
total. He was tied with five oth­
ers. including Wes Eilis of Ridge­
wood. N.J., winner of the $25,000 
Canadian Open at Edmonton last 
week.
BASEBALL DATA
'C ls  First Division
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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80 62 .563 —
79 62 .560 Vi 
77 65 .542 3 
71 72 .497 9Vis 
70 72 .493 10 
64 76 .457 15 
64 78 .451 16 
62 80 .437 18
him came In the fifth on a walk 
and two singles.
The Solons got their first run 
in the second on Bob Roselli’s 
double and a sacrifice fly. In the 
sixth the Solons got their second 
run on Dick Cole’s single, his 
steal of second and Nippy Jones’ 
hit.
Friday's ResuUs 
Salt Lake City 9 Portland 3 
Sacramento 2 Vancouver 1 
Seattle 11 San Diego 3 
Spokane 6 P;hocnix 5
Portland Beavers slipped out 
of the Pacific Coast League’s 
first division last night, the only 
major casualty of a night that 
saw the top four clubs all take 
their lumps.
The Btnvcrs traded place.s with 
Salt Lake C i t y  Bees, who 
whipped Portland 9-3 and moved 
from fourth place up to third, 
games behind the first-place 
Phoenix Giants.
The Giants dropped n 6-5 de­
cision to the , S|Kikanc Indians 
the lAst-placc Seattle Rninler.s 
stopped sccond-placo San Diego 
U-3; and third-place Vancouver 
Mounties were edged by Sacra- 
ihcnto Solons 2-1.
The: Spokhno club got a 5-1 
Jump on the Giants by scoring 
five runs In the second frame, 
including two on Jim Baxes' 
homo run, Phoenix’s run came 
In the top of tho second on Billy 
Wilson’s solo homer.
ITie Giants got three In their 
half of tho third and tied it up 
with a singleton in the fifth, but 
the Indians pushe<l across the 
game-winning run in ' tho last o( 
the ninth on two singles, a field 
er'a choice, a walk and an error.
Tho Padres never had a chance 
iBgalnst the Ralnlcrs as Seattle 
•truck Tor three runs In the first, 
two in the third, two in the 
fourth, three in the fifth and final 
tally in the seventh. San Diego 
hunched its three runs in the 
eighth on two w alks and four 
hits. Including Earl AvdrlU's 
triple. 1 '
Eddie Kazak led Scnltlc’s LI- 
hit attack with , four safeties In 
five trips to the plated Ho drove 
In two runs and scored three him­
self. Veterpn Max Surkont. who 
had to have help (roip Marty 
,'Kutyna In tho eighth, won hl.s 
11th game In 23 decisions.
Pete Mesa, who got oft to a 
miserable start t h i s  ilieason, 
lilrke^t up th»̂  Sauramento vie 
lory as he held Vancouver to live
The Bees jumped Into a 4-0 
lead after four innings, gave 
Portland one run in the fifth and 
then tucked the game away in 
the victory column with five runs 
in tho sixth, with Sam Miley’s 
three-run triple the big blow.
B'rank Kellert punched out a 
solo horncr for Portland in the 
eighth inning and Ken Toothman 
rapped out a bases-empty home 
run for Salt Lake City in the 
fourth.,
American League
New York 000 000 000— 0 6 1
Wash 000 020 Olx— 3 6 0
Ford, Dickson (1), Kucks (7) 
and Berra: Ramos and Fitzger­
ald. L—Dickson.
Baltimore ' 001 000 001—2 9 0
Boston 002 300 OOx—5 9 1
Portocarrero, Z u v e r i n k  (5) 
Beamon (8) and Triandos; Sulli­
van and Daley. L - Portocarrero. 
HRs: Bos-Daley (1) Balt-Trian- 
dos (25).
Cleveland 300 001 210—7 11 0 
Kagsas City 400 021 lOx—8 12 1 
Woodeshick, Bell (7) Narleski 
(8) and Porter; Grim, Gorman 
17) Herbert (8) and Chiti. W- 
Grim. L-Woodeshick. HRs: Cle- 
Minoso (19), Jackson (3); KC-Lo- 
pez (13).
Detroit 000 000 000—0 4 0 
Chicago 100 000 20x—3 5 1 
Moford. Hoeft (7) Susce (8) and 
Wilson; Donovan and LoUar. L- 
Moford.
National League
Pittsburgh 100 100 100—3 8 1 
Milwaukee 000 100 001—2 8 1 
Friend, Gross (9) and Foiles; 
Spaha and Crandall. W-Friend. 
HRs: Pgh-Stuart (14), Skinner 
(11); Mil-Mathews (28). .
Phil. 010 100 010^3 8 0
Cincinnati 000 040 lOx—5 8 0 
Cardwell. Hearn (5) and Lo- 
pata: Purkey and Bailey. L-Card- 
well. HRs: Pha-Hemus (8). 
Chicago , 020 001 002—5 10 1 
St. Louis 010 200 13x—7 9 3 
Drott, Henry (7) Hobbie V ( 
AND S. Taylor: Jackson and 
Green. L-Drott. HRs: Chi-Moryn 
(20); StL-Moon (7).
Los Angeles 002 101 000—4 8 4 
San Fran 000 000 010—1 5 0 
Drysdale and Roseboro; Gicl, 
Monzant (6) Johnson (8) and 
Schmidt, Thomas (8). L — Giel. 





Runnels, Boston 452 83 149 .330 
Kuenn, Detroit 462 61 150 .325 
Cerv, Kansas City 421 77 136 .323 
Power, Cleveland 488 81 156,.320 
Goodman, Chicago 344 37 109 .317 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 103. 
Runs-batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton, no. '
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 161. 
Doubles—Kuenn, 34.
Triples — Tuttle; Kansas City, 
and Lemon, Washington, 9.
Home runs—Mantle, 37.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 26.




AB R H Pet
Musial, St. Louis 419 61 143 .341 
Aaron, Milwaukee 504 92 171 .339 
Ashburn, Phila 490 80 l65 .337 
Mays, San Fran 490 90 160 .327 
Skinner, Pitts 438 79 139 .317 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, l03. 











LONDON (Reuters) — Man­
chester United has been refused 
permission to compete in this sea­
son’s European Cup competition.
The decision was made today 
by the English Football Associa­
tion Consultative Committee.
Manchester U n i t e d  was spe­
cially invited by the European 
Football Union to compete for the 
cup, which is for champion teams 
only, as a gesture of sympathy 
tor United’s loss in the Munich 
air disaster last February.
United, English first division 
champions in the 1956-57 season, 
were returning from a European 
Cup match in Yugoslavia whe;n 
their airliner crashed. Eight play­
ers were killed.
Manchester United went on 
with a makeshift team and 
reached the English soccer final 
in May, but was defeated by 
Bolton Wanderers. .
Wolverhampton Wanderers, the 
English League champions last 
seas6n, will represent England in 
the European Cup competition.
back.
Bob Bodard of Sherbrooke, 
Que., also smashed through to an 
easy win in his opening match, 
stopping Eugene Scott of St. 
James, N.Y., 7-5, 6-4, 6-4.
Two other C a n a d i a n s  who 
played Friday were defeated. Val 
Harrit of Montreal lost to David 
Harum of Coral Gables, Fla., 6-2. 
6-4, 6-3. Eleanor Dodge of Mont-
was
going on. and with thousands of 
persons clustering around, offi­
cials of the United States Pro­
fessional G o l f e r s  Association 
sought record books in a vain ef­
fort to find anything that would 
match his feat.
Many rounds have been shot In 
60 and 61 over par-70 and pai-71 
courses, but there was nothing in
COST BARRIER
WATERLOO. Que. (CP)-Tha 
Waterloo agricultural society de­
cided to cancel tho annunl* Wat­
erloo Fair this year because of 
cost. The fair had been held for 
30 consecutive years.
real was stopped in the women’s!^® books to match Ferree’s 
singles by Joan Sullivan of Bel- score over a par-72 layout.
TURKISH PRODUCE
Tobacco, cotton, grain, figs and 
silk are major Items of Turkish 
agriculture.
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Pitching: Dick Donovan, Chi 
cago White Sox—Allowed onl.v 
four hits, walked but one and 
struck out six while blanking DC' 
ttroit Tigers 3-0.
Hitting: Pete Daley, Boston
Red Sox—The part-time catcher 
drove ,ln four runs in 5-2 victory 
over Baltimore Orioles with a 
triple and throe-run homer.
s W orried Even Though He 
Has Another Two-Year Contract





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Back­
ers of major league baseball for 
Minneapolis still were hopeful tO' 
day for early action despite a set 
back that brought delay in ap­
proval of a $9,000,000 city bond is­
sue to expand Metropolitan Sta­
dium.
The board of estimate and tax­
ation Friday laid the matter over 
until Tuesday despite arguments 
that even a short delay might 
hamper the drive to bring Wash 
ington Senators here.
Chet Roan, stadium manager, 
said a bid from a major league 
team might come this weekend 
and “ It would be terribly embar­
rassing if the city can’t say it’s 
ready.” ,
Three of the seven board mem 
bers said they wanted more timb 
to study the proposal despite its 
earlier approval in the city coun 
cil by an ll-to-2 ballot.
The bonds for city financing of 
the .stadium, which was built with 
private funds, would not be Is- 
.sued unless and until a contract 
is signed with a major league 
team.
The bond proceeds would, be 
used mainly to expand the ista- 




Your inside swimming pool 
idea is not worth a d . . . .  in a 
small city of this size. It would 
go good for a month or so. After 
that you could count the swim­
mers with less tha^ two hands.
I have been in much larger ci­
ties where there were indoor, 
swimming pools which cost over 
$100,000. And the taxpayers are 
burdened for years.
The water would have to be 
heated. Also changed very often. 
There has to be attendants, care­
takers night and day, light and 
heat, and the general upkeep is 
very heavy.
Light bulbs are, smashed, build­
ings broken down, and windows 
broken by the 12 to 20 age crowd.
The revenue would not pay for 
one caretaker. Hockey, curling 
and bowling takes the crowd.
After one month, you would 
wonder why the pool was ever 
built or for what reason.
Are you a taxpayer.. If so, are 
you ready to assume a . costly, 
jump in taxes. , '
Take a jump jn the lake.
J. J. MORROW
Fcrree, aided financially by *a 
sponsoring steamship line owner 
from Mobile, Ala., since he joined 
the tournament tour in 1956, for 
got the details of his six-under 
par 29 incoming nine over tho 
rain-softened course. The layout 
has yielded nearly 40 sub-par 
rounds to a field seeking the 
$6,400 first-place money in the 72' 
hole tournament, which winds up 
Monday
I can hardly talk," Ferree 
said. “ I held my breath for the 
last four or five holes for fear 
I’d choke.”
FOUR-STROKE LEAD
Ferree, 82nd money winner In 
1957 with $1,483 and winner of 
$5,486 so far . this year, may not 
win the big jackpot here with an 
other 36 holes to go, but, people 
won’t soon forget his nine birdies 
and an eagle Friday. He had 
four-stroke lead at 130 going into 
today’s round.
Closest to Ferree at 134 were 
Dow Finsterwald of Tequesta 
Fla., and Mike Souchak of Gros
AGET 'nos naco riomt AWAY. rr»  importakt
THAT YOU START TAKING
IT immediately!
.......  "
I ’L l TAKE m o  >
LONG 
SUPER DRUGS
DOCTOR. I CAN ALWAYS. 
RELY ON THEM FOR ' 
FAST.DEPENOADLI StRVlCf!
NX. ..yeuR.'ciT,Y.cefJT£ii n i o r v  
iuoppmeeNUR. f a l o U
It Doesn't Pay 
To Lose Temper
NEW YORK (AP)—It doesn’t 
pay to get mad in professional 
boxing. Don Jordan found that 
out Friday night.
The 23-year-old Californian out­
pointed French Algerian Lahouari 
Godih in a 10-rounder. Don, how­
ever. could have won by a knock­
out but he let his temper get the 
better of him. .
Jordan piled up a huge margin 
in the first five roilnds. His own 
stabbing left jabs more than 
matched Godih’s lefts and his 
rights shook the 29-ycar-old in­
vader in almost every round
G A Y - W A Y
By ED WILKS 


























‘i ‘ni worried,” ,sny.s Casey 
Stengel, and that’s not quite ns 
preposterous ns it .sounds,
Ho reportedly ha.s another two- 
year contract waiting for him as 
manager of the Now York Ynn- 
kee.s yit $80,000 a year. And he 
has a' breezy 10\ii-gnme lend en 
rodtti to his ninth American 
Lvngite iiennant. '
But, at the nmment, he doesn't 
have Whitey Ford,
Tlic Yankees’ stubby southpaw, 
ncc (il-7) Is on the shelf with n 
sore arm. Ford won’t lie mlj,sed 
much ln\ what’s left of the regular 
.scasxUi, but his absence could be 
II real blow In the world scries.
Upublo to threw a curve with­
out pain since a'hurried warm-up 
Aug. IQ, Whitey gave his arm a 
lc.*il Friday night at Washington 
and U flunked. He faced only two 
men. got them out. then quit. 
The Senatora made off with a 3-0 
victory twhind the slx-hlt pitch­
ing of Pete Itamw. ,
Chicago’.s second-place While 
hits, struck, out fmif and walk«Hl .Sox picked ,up a game as Dick 
only one batter. Tl»e lone nin off Donovan blanktd Detroit 34J on
four hits. Third - place Boston 
whipped Baltimore 5-2. Kansas 
City virtually tied Cleveland for 
,sixth by beating the Indians 8-7. 
LIKE IN SPRINGTIME
Ford, winlcss In two decisions 
and unable to complete any of 
four starts since his bullpen 
blunder, figures his arm trouble 
Is “ the same thing I usually got 
In spring tenlning. I think if I get 
a rest for about a week it will be 
all right."
He had a flyc-dny rest before 
starting Friday night, but when 
bo wont to the curve he still felt 
the pain In the crook of his el­
bow, 'rStengel brought Murry Dickson 
on in relief, 'Hie litUo veteran, 
making his debut ns h Yankee 
after la.st week’s piirchnse from 
Kansas City, gave up only four 
hlt.s Is his 5 1-3 innings—but three 
of them came In the fifth inning, 




















GAP ON HRAVI3 
Bob Friend finally ho.i won IS, 
Dick Stuart Is tw flop. And Pitts­
burgh Pirates got off running in 
their week-long showdown witli 
the Braves by winning 3-2 at Mil­
waukee Friday night, trlmmlnn 
the champs’ National League 
lend to 6 ^  games again.
The second-place Pirates trail 
tho Bravos by six games In tlie 
lost column—and they hove sIk 
left to play with them, single 
games today and Sunday at Mil­
waukee and tfour In PitLsburgli 
next weekend.
Friend, tho workhorse of tin? 
Biic staff, needed relief hc||> 
from Don Gross at the end, but 
he had enough to out-duel soutli- 
pnw Warren Spnhn nnd move out 
all nlono a.s tho NL's toj) wlnnci'
SPAIIN RIGHT BEIHND
Tlie Pirate right-hander, whoftp 
best provioug winning total wns 
17 when he had n ,500 year la 
10.56, now hi 18-13, Snahn, firiiiK 
for bis ninth season of 20 or more 
vlclorlcs, is 17-10.
I.x)» Angeles knocked off lliliil 
place San Francisco 4-1 nhd re 
tained fourth place over the SI. 
l^uls Cordinals, who defentod 
thtcBgo C u b s  7-4. Clncinnnli 
rapped Phtladclphln 5-3.
Friend wns helped from tlie 
gnmo In tho ninth by Erldle 
Mathewii' 28th home tun.
Stuart, who failed to hang Mi 
with th e , Plroles the last two 
springs, iK'lteil his 14th honior 
since being recalled after the all 
star game. Bob Sklnnci* socked 
his ilth .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Don Jordan, IJO'A, 
Los Angeles, outpointed Lahouari 
Godih, 1.36'/̂ , Algeria, 10.
Sao Paulo, Braxil—Pedro Cfnl- 
nsso, 1.33, Brazil, outpointed Ser­
gio Snlvla, 133%, Chile, 15 (for 







THE OKANAGAN LIGHT HORSE 
IMPROVEMENT AND SHOW ASSOCIATION
prc.scnts
, THE ANNUAL LABOUR DAY
G Y M K H A N A
★  RIDING
★  JUMPING
★  SPECIAL EVENTS
Added attraction, “Ricky” and “Rocky’' trained dog.5 
in a retrieving and obedience cjiliibition 
(Monday afternoon)
Sunday, Aug. 31 ~  Guisachan Farm 
Monday, Sept. 1 ~  City Park Oval
Admlision to City Park Oval:
Adwlfg $1.00 —  Children over 12, 50c
SPON.SOREI) MY H IE  KELOWNA LIGNS t ’LUH
Under New Ownership 
Prop. DAN J. KERR
MONDAY SEPT. l
■ I • ' ' ' ' .
Big Changes have been made for your 
added BOWLING pleasure
We have bought all new "NA­
TION” plastic coaled 5-pins. For 
those added strikes!
All 6 ALLEYS have been re­
surfaced to NATIONAL bowling 
ilandayds.
The bowling alley has been completely redecorated 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR fpr more carc-free hours 
of bowling. \
Wc have also put In a completely AUTOMATIC 
GAS f u r n a c e  ;
"6 6 w / fo r  P leasure" \
BOWLING ALLEY
Phone today for Ixsagiie Reservations
PHONE 44106 3030 PANDOSY ST.
■ I .
